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THE play of Pericles, Prince of Tyre, dramatizes a tale of The novel
great antiquity and world-wide popularity. The fiction deals niUsofT°yre
with the adventurous travels of an apocryphal hero, called
Apollonius of Tyre, who in the play is re-christened Pericles.
The vein is frankly pagan. The story was doubtless first
related in a Greek novel of the first or second century A. D.
The incidents of a father's incestuous love for his daughter, of
adventures arising from storms at sea, of captures by pirates,
of the abandonment for dead of living persons, are very
common features of Greek novels of the period. But the
Greek text has not survived. It is in a Latin translation that

the story enjoyed its vogue through the Middle Ages. More
than a hundred mediaeval manuscripts of the Latin version are
extant, of which one at least dates from the ninth century.1 The
Latin version was printed about 1470 for the first time, but
the volume has no indication of place or date of production.2

Meanwhile the Latin tale was rendered into almost all I" Euro-

the vernacular languages of Europe-not only into Italian, F
1 There are eleven in the British Museum.

2 A vast amount of energy has been devoted in Germany to a study of
the story of Apollonius of Tyre in the Latin version, and of its developments
and analogues in modern languages. A useful summary of results, with
a good account of the vast German literature on the subject, will be found in
Mr. Albert H. Smyth's Shakespeare's Pericles and Apollonius of Tyre: a study in
comparative literature^ Philadelphia, 18518. A valuable paper by N. Delius
on the play c Ueber Shakespeare's Pericles, Prince of Tyre*, in Jahrhuch der
Deutschen Shakespeare-Gesellschaft, 1868 (iii), pp. 175-^04, should be read
with papers by Mr. F. G. Fleay (in his Shakespeare Manual, 1878, pp. aop-i^),
and by Mr. Robert Boyle on c Wilkins'share in the play called Pericles', 1881.
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Spanish, Provencal, French, and English, but also into German,
Danish, Swedish, Dutch, and mediaeval Greek. It found its
way into cyclopaedias of mediaeval learning like Godfrey
de Viterbo's Pantbeoti (c. u8<$), and into the popular collection
of stories, Gesta tymanorum^ in which it figured from the
fourteenth century onwards. A version was included in
Belleforest's Histoires tragiques (t. vii, Histoire cxviii, pp. 113-
206, 1604), a French compendium of popular fiction which
had an universal vogue; it was there described as <une
histoire tire'e du grec '.

The English In English the earliest version belongs to the eleventh
versions. 

century. A manuscript of that date is in the library of
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. At the end of the
fourteenth century the poet Gower introduced an original
English rendering into his Confessio ^mantis. An English
translation of a French prose version was made by Robert
Copland, and was printed by Wynkyn de Worde in 15-10.
In 15-75 the tale was again < gathered into English [prose]
by Laurence Twine, gentleman', under the title: c The
Patterne of painefull Aduentures, Containing the most
excellent, pleasant, and variable Historic of the strange
accidents that befell vnto Prince Apollonius, the Lady Lucina
bis wife and Tharsia his daughter. Wherein the vncertaintie
of this world, and the fickle state of mans life are liuely
described. Gathered into English by Lavrence Twine Gentle-
man. Imprinted at London by William How. 15-7(5.'' This

1 The book was licensed by the Stationers' Company to the printer and
publisher, William How, July 17, 1576, thus: c Willm Howe. Receyved of
him, for his licence to ymprint a booke intituled the most excellent pleasant
and variable historic of the strange adventures of prince Apollonius, Lucina
his wife, and Tharsa his Daughter. . . . viij^.' No copy of How's edition is
known. Only a copy of the third edition now seems accessible. This is in
the Bodleian Library, and has the imprint,c Printed at London by Valentine Sims,
1607.' The second undated edition bore the imprint, c Imprinted at London
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volume was twice reissued (about 15-95- and in 1607) before
the play was attempted. The translator, Laurence Twine,
a graduate of All Souls College, Oxford, performed his task
without distinction.

The reissue in 1607 of Twine's English rendering of the The play
old Latin story of Apollonius of Tyre may have suggested ^
the dramatization of the theme. But those who were

responsible for the effort did not seek their material alone in
Twine's verbose narrative. They based their work on the
earlier, briefer, and more spirited version in Gower's Confessio
^mantis. That poem, which was first printed by Caxton in
148 3, was twice reprinted in the sixteenth century by Thomas
Berthelet in 15-32 and 15- 5-4, and the latest edition was
generally accessible at the beginning of the seventeenth
century. A prominent feature of the Shakespearean play is
c the chorus ' or < presenter ' who explains the action before
or during the acts. The <" chorus ' takes the character of
the poet Gower. Of his eight speeches (filling in all 305- lines),
five (filling 212 lines) are in the short six- or seven-syllable
rhyming couplets of Gower's Confessio. Abundant internal
details corroborate the professed claim of the writers to
dramatize Gower's version of the ancient story. Twine's
volume only furnished occasional embellishment. Most of
the characters bear the names which figure in Gower's story.
All differ materially from those in Twine's version.

Not that the drama fails to deviate on occasion from the The nomen-

path which Gower followed. At three points the nomen-
clature of the play differs from all the authorities. In Gower

by Valentine Simmes for the Widow Newman ' ; a copy was formerly in
E. V. Utterson's library and sold at his sale in 185-4 f°r £7 7f' °^; this
was reprinted in Collier's Shakespeare's Library , 1843, i. i8a-a?7 (re-edited by
W. C. Hazlitt, pt. i, vol. iv, X47-334).
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Pericles' wife has no name, and the daughter is called Thaise.
In Twine the wife is called Lucina and the daughter
Tarsia. In the Shakespearean play the wife is called Thaisa,
and the daughter is christened Marina - a cognomen for
which there is no suggestion in the old narratives. But
the most notable change of all is in the name of the hero.
Throughout the previous literature on the subject he is known
solely as Apollonius of Tyre. The name of Pericles naturally
suggests the Athenian statesman, who would be familiar to
any reader of Plutarch. The Pericles of the drama seems, by
way of justifying his Athenian designation, to emphasize his
Education in arts and arms' (ii. 3. 82). But the name is
something more than an echo of Athenian history. It is a
reminiscence of Pyrocles, one of the heroes of Sidney's romance
of Arcadia1. In the early scenes of the play, too, many
expressions reflect a recent study of Sidney's romance.

Defects of The play, whatever literary merit attaches to a small por-
the plot. t-on Q£ ̂ proveg) as a whole, that the old story of Apollonius'

travels is ill adapted to drama. The action is far too multi-
farious to present a homogeneous effect. The scene rambles
confusedly by sea from Antioch to Tyre, Tarsus, Mytilene,
Ephesus, and Pentapolis. The events cover too long a period
of time to render them probable or indeed intelligible in
representation. At least nine months separate the last scene
of Act ii, where the hero's marriage is celebrated, from the
first scene of Act iii, where his first child is born ; a year
elapses between Scenes 2 and 3 of the latter Act, and as
many as fourteen years pass between its close, where the
child figures as an infant of one year, and the opening of

1 Richard Flecknoe, writing of the play in itffo, called the hero Pyrocles.
Musidorus, the other hero of Sidney's romance, had already supplied the title
of another romantic play, Mucedorus, which appeared in
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Act iv, where she is a full-grown woman. The choruses,
which are themselves interrupted by dumb-shows, supply
essential links in the narrative. Theyc stand i' the gaps to teach
the stages of the story'. The whole construction gives the
impression of clumsy incoherence.1 Dryden, when defending
the construction of his own play, The Conquest of Granada,
in 1672, instanced Pericles and the 'Historical Plays of Shake-
speare' as illustrative of the awkward practice of dramatists of
the past in working on 'some ridiculous, incoherent story,
which in one play many times took up the business of an
age'. The censure is fully applicable to Pericles.

The play was produced in the spring of 1608 at the shake-
Globe Theatre by the King's Company of players, of which ̂ ""j
Shakespeare was a member. On May 20 of that year a licence authorship.
was secured for its publication. The drama was published,
with a title-page bearing the date 1609' and assigning the
authorship to < William Shakespeare'.

II

THE literary quality of the bulk of the play, and some Publisher's
external evidence, refute the assertion of the title-page of sec
1609 that Shakespeare was sole author of the drama. Such
testimony as the title-page offers counts in itself for little. name.
There are several instances of the appearance of Shakespeare's

1 In i6<$6 Richard Flecknoe, in his Diarium, p. 96, has the epigram :-
' On the play of the life and death of Pyrocles.'
Ars longa, vita brevis, as they say,
But who inverts that saying made this play.

3 The conjecture that there was an edition of 1608 is uncorroborated.
The statement that the Duke of Roxburghe's copy of the First Quarto (now in
the Boston Public Library, No. VII infra) bore the date 1608 is untrue. Some
sentences in the fishermen's talk in Pericles, Act ii, Sc. i, are closely copied in
John Day's comedy called Law Tricks, which was undoubtedly published in
1608. But the fishermen's talk was generally reproduced in Wilkins' novel
of 1608, and Day might have read it there.

B 2
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name on volumes with which he had no concern. Apart
from the poetic anthology called The Passionate Pilgrim (15-99),
which was described on the title-page as { by William Shake-
speare ', the initials < W. S.' had been fraudulently paraded on
the title-page of the play Locrine as early as if9f, and they
had reappeared with no greater justification on the title-pages
of the plays, Lord Cromwell and The Puritaine, in 1602 and 1607
respectively. Furthermore, Shakespeare's full surname had
adorned the title-pages of no less than three plays for which
others were responsible. In itfoo The first part of the true &
honourable history of the life of Sir John Oldcastle, the good Lord
Cobham, which was printed for T. P. (i. e. Thomas Pavier), bore
the words on the title-page, 'Written by William Shakespeare.'
Five years later a comedy entitled, The London Prodigall, which
was printed by T. C. for Nathaniel Butter, bore on its title-
page the words, <By William Shakespeare.' Finally, in itfoS,
the year in which Pericles was licensed for the press, A Yorkshire
Tragedy was ' printed by R. B. for Thomas Pauier', and bore
on the title-page the words, < Written by W. Shakespeare.'
That Shakespeare had any hand in any of these six pieces to
which his initials or his full name were attached may be
confidently denied. The introduction of his name was a
publisher's device, and was intended to deceive the unwary.

shake- The assignment of the whole play of Pericles to Shake-
speare in 1609 was a transaction in the vein of the publisher
of The Passionate Pilgrim. It was less reprehensible than such
ventures as Locrine, Lord Cromwell, The Puritaine, Sir John Old-
castle, The London Prodigal!, and A Yorkshire Tragedy, because
there is good evidence that while Shakespeare had no hand in
full two-thirds of the piece, he and he alone was responsible for
the remaining one-third. The greater part of Acts iii and v
and some portions of Act iv may without much hesitation
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be assigned to Shakespeare's pen. A scattered line or two
here and there at other points of the play have a Shake-
spearean ring, but nowhere else is there any sustained evidence
of Shakespeare's handiwork. Most of the other scenes are
penned in a < dipt jargon' which lacks his literary feeling.

All the Shakespearean scenes deal with the story of The story of
Pericles' daughter, Marina. They open with the tempest at
sea during which she is born, and they close with her final
restoration to her parents and her betrothal. The language
is throughout in Shakespeare's latest manner. The ellipses
are often puzzling. The condensed thought is intensely
vivid, and glows with strength and insight. The blank verse
adapts itself, in defiance of strict metrical law, to every phase
of sentiment. The themes of Shakespeare's contributions
to the play anticipate many of those which occupied
him in his latest work. The tone of Marina's appeals to
Lysimachus and Boult in the brothel resembles that of
Isabella's speeches in Measure for Pleasure, Thaisa, whom
her husband Pericles imagines to be dead, shares some of the
experiences of Hermione in The Winter's Tale. The picture
of the shipwreck which accompanies Marina's birth adumbrates
the opening scene of The Tempest; and there are ingenuous
touches in the portrayal of Marina herself which suggest the
girlhood of Perdita.

The most reasonable explanation of the manner of Coleridge's
Shakespeare's association with the piece is suggested by Cole- theory-
ridge. According to Coleridge, Pericles illustrated < the way
in which Shakespeare handled a piece he had to refit for
representation. At first he proceeded with indifference, only
now and then troubling himself to put in a thought or an
image, but as he advanced he interested himself in his employ-
ment, and [large portions of the last three acts] are almost
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entirely by him'. This explanation absolves Shakespeare's
responsibility for the choice of the intractable plot and for the
piece's clumsy construction. The effect of his own work is
impaired by such dominant features as those. The dramatic
intensity, which colours the scenes in which Pericles recognizes
his long-lost daughter and wife, is weakened by the duplica-
tion, which the plot requires, of the motive within very
narrow limits of space. Shakespeare's interposition failed
to relieve materially the strain of improbability which is
inherent in the ancient story. The play as a whole fills a
secondary rank in any catalogue raisonne of dramatic literature.

There seems good ground for assuming that the play of
the chief Pericles was originally penned by George Wilkins, and that
author. it was over his draft that Shakespeare worked. Wilkins

was a dramatist of humble attainments who had already
produced, either alone or in collaboration with others,
plays for the King's Company at the Globe Theatre, which
included Shakespeare among its members and first produced
Pericles. In 1607 Wilkins had published under his own name
a piece called The Miseries of Inforst Manage-a popular
domestic tragi-comedy, of which the plot was treated anew in
the following year in A Yorkshire Tragedy, one of the pieces
fraudulently assigned by publishers to Shakespeare. Both
The Miseries and A TorJ(sbire Tragedy were performed by
Shakespeare's company of actors at the Globe. Although the
characters and plot are very different from those of Pericles,
there is sufficient resemblance between the rhetorical vehe-

mence and syntactical incoherence of passages in the non-
Shakespearean part of Pericles and in Wilkins' Miseries to
render it possible that both came from the same pen.1

1 The suggestion that the prose portions of the brothel scenes were from
the pen of a third coadjutor rests on more shadowy ground. Some critics
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One curious association of Wilkins with the play of
Pericles is attested under his own hand. He published in his
own name a novel in prose which he plainly asserted to be
based upon the play. The novel preceded the publication
of the drama. The evidence of the filial relation in which

the romance stands to the play is precisely stated alike in
the title-page of the former and in « The Argument to the
Whole Historic'. The title runs:-THE | Painfull Aduentures
of Pericles Prince of | Tyre. [ Being The true History of the
Play of Pericles, as it was lately presented by the worthy and
an- cient Poet lohn Gower. AT LONDON Printed by T. P. for
Nat: Butter, i6o8.|: In the Argument the reader is requested
4 to receive this Historic in the same maner as it was under

the habite of ancient Gower, the famous English Poet, by the
King's Maiesties Players excellently presented'.

Wilkins' novel follows the play closely in its general The novel's
outline. The preliminary « Argument' of the whole c Historic'
precisely summarizes the plot. There follows a list of the
would assign those scenes to William Rowley, a professional collaborator who
contributed scenes to a large number of plays designed by others. Rowley
was undoubtedly capable of the Pericles brothel scenes, but they do not seem
beyond the scope of Wilkins, who treats them with considerable fullness in the
novel which he based on the play of Pericles.

1 In the centre of the title-page is a rough woodcut portrait of the poet
Gower. Only two copies of the novel are known, and of these only one is
quite perfect. Some fragments of a third copy belonged to John Payne Collier.
The copy in the British Museum, which formerly belonged to Nassau and
Heber successively, lacks the dedication which is addressed to Master Henry
Fermor, one of the Justices of the Peace for the County of Middlesex, and is
signed ' George Wilkins'. The other copy, which is quite perfect, is in the
public library at Zurich, and was reprinted at Oldenburg by Prof. Tycho
Mommsen in 1857, with an introduction by John Payne Collier. The Zurich
copy seems to have been purchased in London about 1614 by Johann Rudolph
Hess, of Zurich (15-88-16^5). It subsequently belonged to a Swiss poet, Martin
Usteri (1741-1817). The <T. P.' by whom the novel was printed ('Printed
by T. P. for Nat: Butter') was the printer Thomas Purfoot, junior. He
must not be confused with the bookseller Thomas Pavier, who published under
the same initials, c T. P.', the 1619 edition of the play of Pericles.
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< dramatis personae' headed < The names of the Personages
mentioned in the Historic', which is not to be found in the
play but seems to belong to it. But there are places in which
the novel develops incidents which are barely noticed in the
play, and elsewhere the play is somewhat fuller than the novel.
At times the language of the drama is exactly copied, and, though
it is transferred to prose, it preserves the rhythm of blank verse.1

The novel is far more carefully printed than the play,
and corrects some of the manifold corruptions of the printed
text of the latter. One or two phrases which have the
Shakespearean ring are indeed found alone in the play. The
novel may be credited with embodying some few lines from
Shakespeare's pen, which exist nowhere else.2

But this point cannot be pressed very far. The dis-
crepancies and resemblances between the two texts alike
suggest that Wilkins followed a version of the play, which
did not embody the whole of Shakespeare's revision. There
is much in Wilkins' prose which appears to present passages

1 Take, for example, Pericles' account of himself in the novel and the
play. The passage runs in the play thus (ii. 3. 81-5) :-

A Gentleman of Tyre, my name Pericles,
My education beene in Artes and Armes:
Who looking for aduenturcs in the world,
Was by the rough Seas reft of Ships and men,
and after shipwracke, driuen vpon this shore.

In the novel the passage runs (in the third person) as follows:-c A gentleman
of Tyre, his name Pericles, his education been in arts and arms, who, looking
for adventures in the world, was by the rough and unconstant seas, most
unfortunately bereft both of ships and men, and, after shipwreck, thrown upon
that shore.'

2 When Pericles greets his new-born babe Marina on shipboard (iii. i.
3osqq.), he exclaims in the play :-

Thou art the rudelyest welcome to this world.
That euer was Prince's Child.

In the novel his speech opens thus :-c Yoor Inch of -nature^ thou art as rudely
welcome to the worlde as euer Princesse Babe was,' &c. ' Poor Inch of
nature' is undoubtedly a Shakespearean touch which the transcriber of the play
for the press overlooked.
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from the play in a state anterior to Shakespeare's final revision.
If we assume Wilkins to be author of the greater part
of the play, we must conclude that in the novel he para-
phrased his own share more thoroughly than the work of
his revising coadjutor, or that he retained in the novel passages
which his collaborator cut out or supplanted in the play.1

Ill

OF the popularity of the piece, both on the stage and The Popu-
among readers, there is very ample evidence. There were at
least six editions issued within twenty-six years of its production,
two in 1609, and one in each of the years idii, 1619,1630, and
1635-. The title-page of the early editions, all of which
announced the work to be by Shakespeare, described it as
1 the late and much admired play', and noted that it hadc been
diuers and sundry times acted'. Not more than six plays of
Shakespeare were printed more frequently in quarto within the
same period of time. It was, however, excluded from the First
Folio of 1623 and from the Second Folio of 163 z. Together
with the six spurious plays which had been fraudulently assigned
to Shakespeare in his lifetime, it was appended to a reissue of

1 For example, Marina's appeals to Lysimachus and to Boult in the brothel
scene, iv. 6, are far longer in the novel than in the play, yet they obviously
come from the latter, at an earlier stage of its development than that which is
represented by the printed text. One of Marina's speeches in the novel (p. 66)
ends thus :-' O my good Lord, kill me, but not deflower me, punish me how
you please, so you spare my chastitie, and since it is all the dowry that both
the Gods haue giuen, and men haue left to me, do not you take it from me j
make me your seruant, I will willingly obey you " make mee your bondwoman,
I will accompt it freedome; let me be the worst that is called vile, so I may
Hue honest, I am content: or if you think it is too blessed a happinesse to haue
me so, Jet me euen now, now in this minute die, and He accompt my deatli
more happy than my birth.' A very slight transposition of the words, with an
occasional omission, would restore this passage to the blank verse from which
it was obviously paraphrased.
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the Third Folio in 166^. and to the Fourth Folio of 16 8 5-. Some
doubt clearly lurked in the minds of Shakespeare's earliest
editors as to the extent of his responsibility for the piece.

Numerous references to the piece in contemporary litera-
ture attest the warm welcome which the public extended to
its early representations. As early as 1609 some popular doggerel
entitled cPimlyco or Runne Red-cap. Tis a mad world at
Hogsdon' (Sig. C i, line 6) included the lines:-

Amazde I stood, to see a Crowd
Of Civill Throats stretchd out so lowd;
(As at a New-play) all the Roomes
Did swarme with Gentiles mix'd with Groomes,
So that I truly thought all These
Came to see Shore1 or Pericles.

In the prologue to Robert Tailor's comedy, T/:e Hogge hath
lost his Pearle, 1614, the writer says of his own piece:-

If it prove so happy as to please,
Weele say 'tis fortunate like Pericles.

On May 24, 1619, the piece was performed at Court on the
occasion of a great entertainment in honour of the French
ambassador, the Marquis de Trenouille. The play was
still popular in 1630 when Ben Jonson, indignant at the
failure of his own piece, The New Inn, sneered at c some
mouldy tale like Pericles' in his sour ode beginning < Come
leave the lothed stage'. On June ic, 1631, the piece was
revived before a crowded audience at the Globe Theatre

£ upon the cessation of the plague'. At the Restoration

1 Shore may be the play by Thomas Heywood, printed in 1600, entitled
The first and second farts of King Ed-ward the Fourth &c. It presents the whole
story of Jane Shore.
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Pericles renewed its popularity in the theatre, and Betterton
was much applauded in the title role.

From an early date critics were divided as to its merits. Early
An admirer, Samuel Sheppard, in 1646, in The Times Displayed criticism.
blindly instanced the piece as that work of c great Shake-
speare ' wherein he outran the powers of Aristophanes. Owen
Feltham, in 1630, wrote more intelligibly of c th' unlikely
plot' of pieces thatf do displease As deep as Pericles'. Another
poet, John Tatham, who personally approved the play, quoted
in 165-2 some current censure which condemned Pericles as one
of Shakespeare's conspicuous failures :-

But Shakespeare^ the Plebean Driller ', was
Founder'd in's Pericles^ and must not pass.

A greater critic, Dryden, took a low view of the piece,
although he never doubted Shakespeare's responsibility. He
wrongly excused the incompetence that he detected in it
on the ground that it was Shakespeare's first experiment in
drama (Prologue to Charles Davenant's Circe, 1684):-

Sbakespeafs own Muse her Pericles first bore,
The Prince of Tyre was elder than the Moore.

Although the exclusion of the piece from the Folios of The recog-
1623 and 1632 may have been due to suspicion of Shakespeare's divided
full responsibility, the belief that Shakespeare was author, not authorship.
of the whole play, but only of those scenes which are
dominated by Marina, was not expressly stated till 1738. On
August i in that year the dramatist George Lillo produced at
Covent Garden Theatre an adaptation of the later portions
of the drama in a piece entitled Marina j a play in three Acts.
In the prologue the author, although no professional critic,

1 Driller is probably a misprint for «droller'.
C 2
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displayed a saner judgement regarding Shakespeare's part in
the composition of Pericles than any previous writer :-

We dare not charge the whole unequal play
Of Pericles on him; yet let us say,
As gold though mix'd with baser matter shines,
So do his bright inimitable lines
Throughout those rude wild scenes distinguished stand,
And shew he touch'd them with no sparing hand.

Dr. Farmer was the earliest professed critic to accept
Lillo's suggestion. In 1766 he pronounced Shakespeare's hand
to be visible in certain scenes and in those only. He as
stoutly opposed the attribution of the whole to Shakespeare
as the complete withdrawal of the piece from his record.
No subsequent Shakespearean commentator of repute has
questioned in substance the justice of Dr. Farmer's verdict.

IV

Bicmnt's MUCH mystery surrounds the original publication of the
licence. pjay jn j<jOp 'j'jjg Stationers' Registers show that on

May 20, 1608, Edward Blount, the most cultivated publisher
of the day, obtained a licence for its publication. The
entry runs:-

[1608] 20 Maij
Entred [to Edward Blount] for his copie tinder thandes

of Sir George Buck knight and Master Warden Seton A booke
called. The booke of Pericles prynce of Tyre vjd.1

On the same day Blount also obtained a licence for f A
booke Called Anthony and Cleopatra '. In spite of these grants
Blount had no hand in publishing Pericles. Nor is Antony and
Cleopatra known to have been published till seventeen years

1 Arber, iii. 378.
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had passed away, when it appeared in the First Folio of 1623,
of which Blount was one of the syndicate of five publishers.

Pericles was published in 1609 by Henry Gosson. Gosson Henry
was an undistinguished ' stationer', although his family had
been for some time closely connected with the trade. He
was apprenticed to his father, Thomas Gosson, who was in
active business from if 79 to itfoo1, and died early in itfoi.
Henry was admitted a freeman of the Company perpatrimonium
on August 3, itfoi, his widowed mother, Alice Gosson, stand-
ing surety. In i tfo 3 he established himself at the sign of the
c Sun' in Paternoster Row, where Pericles was published six
years later. He mainly confined himself to chapbooks,
pamphlets of news, and ballads, but most of the occasional
works of John Taylor, the Water Poet, were issued by him.

Gosson employed many printers, and it is not easy to The printer.
identify the press to which he entrusted his c copy' of
Pericles. But there is some ground for assuming that it came 

*"*" * i 1 
' " 

* i r* * i

from "that of William Jones, in Ship Alley, Red Cross Street.
Jones, who served his apprenticeship with a man of position
in the trade, John Windet, took up his freedom in 15-96, and
carried on a small printing business from 1601 to 1626. The
form of imprint on the title-page of Gosson's edition of
Pericles associates it nearly with a quarto pamphlet in prose by
George Wilkins, which Jones printed for Gosson (without
date) about 1605-."

1 The elder Gosson took up his freedom on February 4,157 7, as the appren-
tice of Thomas Purfoote. Besides Henry, he had two sons, Edward and
Richard, both apprenticed to the Stationers; but they never reached the rank
of freemen of the Company.

2 The pamphlet is entitled £ Three Miseries of Barbary ', and the imprint
runs: £ Printed by W. I. for Henry Gosson, and are to be sold in Pater
Noster Rowe at the signe of the Sunne/ There is a copy in the British
Museum. All excepting the prefatory page is in black letter. In 1606
Gosson employed the veteran, James Roberts, to print for him in quarto a prose
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There is no notice in the Stationers' Register of a transfer
of the copyright of Pericles from Blount to Gosson. It may
be that Gosson issued the work in defiance of Blount's just
claim to it, or that Blount tacitly withdrew his pretensions
owing to inability to obtain an authentic copy of the piece.

The corrupt The incoherence of the text in the first edition, the careless-
state of the

text. ness with which it was printed and produced, indicates that
the < copy' followed some hasty and unauthorized transcript,
and that the type was not corrected by an intelligent proof-
reader. Malone asserted with truth-t There is I believe no

play of our author's, perhaps I might say in the English
language, so incorrect as this. The most corrupt of Shake-
speare's other dramas, compared with Pericles, is purity itself.' '

The con- That the text was not derived from an authentic manu-
fusion of

verse and script is proved most clearly by the circumstance that a very
prose large portion of the blank verse is printed as prose, or is cut

up into lines of unequal length (each beginning with a capital
letter), which ignores all metrical characteristics. In the last
two acts, in which figure many speeches from Shakespeare's
pen, very little of the verse escapes the disguise of prose.1

translation from the Italian *Newes from Rome', and in i6"o8 he com-
missioned Robert Raworth to print a new quarto edition in black letter of
his father's copyright, £ The Contention betweene three brethren. The Whore-
Monger, the Drunkard, and the Dice-Player.' Raworth's press had just
reopened, after a temporary suppression on account of his endeavour to infringe
Leake's copyright by printing an unauthorized edition of Shakespeare's Venus
and Adonis. But such small evidence as exists suggests that William Jones
was responsible for Pericles, rather than either Roberts or Raworth.

1 Malone, Supplement (1780), vol. ii, p. 4».
2 Act iii, Sc. 3 offers a good example of the method of printing blank

verse. It is a short scene, consisting, when printed properly, of no more than
forty-one lines. Not one line is printed in accordance with the requirements
of the metre. A dozen of the blank verse lines are printed as prose. All the
others are combined in different lengths, each beginning with a capital, and
are robbed of metrical significance. Cf. also iii. 4. 4-11 ; iv. i. 1-8, 31-41,
71-81 j iv. 6. 101-17 (^e scene of Marina with Lysimachus).
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All Marina's verse in Act iv is so disguised. In some of
the early scenes blank verse is suffered suddenly to masquerade
as prose, and then resumes its correct garb. At other times
two lines are run into one (cf. ii. 3. tfo-i ; ii. f. 4-y, 42~3)>
or one line is set out in two (cf ii. 4. 25-). Elsewhere prose
is printed as irregular verse. The second fisherman's final speech
(ii. i. 174-6) is printed thus :-

Wee'le sure prouide, thou shalt haue
My best Gowne to make thee a paire;
And lie bring thee to the Court my selfe.

How Gosson acquired the corrupt < copy' is not easily A shorthand
, ~ , . , i transcript.

determined. The practice of taking down a piece in short-
hand from the actor's lips was not uncommon.1 There is

1 Plays were often c copied by the ear '. Thomas Heywood included in
his Pleasant Dialogues and Dramas, i6]j (pp. 2+8-9), a Pr°l°gue f°r th£ revival
of an old play of his concerning Queen Elizabeth, called cIf you know not me,
you know Nobody ', of which he revised the acting version. Nathaniel Butter
had published the first and second editions of the piece in 1605 and 1608, and
Thomas Pavier the third in i6"io. In a prose note preceding the new prologue
the author denounced the printed edition as ' the most corrupted copy, which
was published without his consent'. In the prologue itself, Heywood declared
that the piece had on its original production on the stage pleased the audience:

So much that some by stenography drew
The plot, put it in print, scarce one word tine.
And in that lameness it hath limpt so long
The Author now to vindicate that wrong
Hath took the pains, upright upon its feet,
To teach it walk, so please you sit and see't.

Sermons and lectures were frequently described on their title-page as c taken

by characterie'. (Cf. Stephen Egerton's Lecture, 1589, and Sermons of
Henry Smith, 1590 and ifpi.) The popular system of Elizabethan short-
hand was that devised by Timothy Bright in his c Characterie : An arte of
shorte scripte, and secrete writing by character', 1588. In 1590 Peter Bales
devoted the opening section of his c Writing Schoolmaster ' to the c Arte of
Brachygraphy'. In 1611 Sir George Buc, in his 'Third Vniversitie of
England' (appended to Stow's Chronicle), wrote ofcthe much-to-be-regarded
Art of Brachygraphy' (chap, xxxix), that it cis an Art newly discovered
or newly recovered, and is of very good and necessary use, being well and
honestly exercised, for, by the meanes and helpe thereof, they which know it
can readily take a Sermon, Oration, PA*/, or any long speech, as they are
spoke, dictated, acted, and uttered in the instant5.
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a likelihood that Gosson commissioned a shorthand writer to

report the piece in the theatre, or that at any rate he pur-
chased a shorthand writer's notes. Many incoherences may be
attributed to confused hearing, and the failure to respect the
just metrical arrangements is hardly explicable in any other way.

Several of the least intelligible passages in the early
editions can be with certainty restored to sense by reference
to the corresponding passage in Wilkins' novel. A comparison
of the shape that many words take respectively in novel and
play shows beyond doubt that the play's incoherences are
errors of the ear. In i. 4. 3 9 in the speech, in which Cleon,
governor of Tarsus, describes the straits to which his subjects
are put by the pending famine, a hopeless line runs :-

Those pallats who not yet too sauers younger^
Must haue inuentions to delight the tast.

The novel shows the correct words are :-

Those palates who not yet tn>o summers younger^ &c.
In Act ii, Prologue, 2.2 it is said of Helicanus, Pericles'

deputy at Tyre, that he
Sau?d one of all that haps in Tyre.

The novel reads in like context that c Helicanus let no

occasion slip wherein hee might send word to Tharsus of what
occurrents soeuer had happened'. SaiSd one is an ignorant
mishearing of < sends word'.

In iii. 3. 29 Pericles vows :
All vnsisterd shall this hey re of mine remayne.

The novel relates how Pericles vows that his < head should grow
vnscisserd*.

The quotations in foreign languages are hopelessly mis-
1 In the novel it is said of the famine-stricken city that she c not yet two

summers younger did excell in pompe '.
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printed from the same cause. In the Spanish motto
(ii. 2. 27) the words <Piu' and £que' appear as £Pue' and
< kee' respectively, and in the Latin motto (ii. 2. 30) the
word £ pompae' is disguised as' Pompey'.

Pericles was printed at least eight times in the course Progressive
of the seventeenth century. Each edition differs from the Jfj£ ae"°ru
other in minute points of typography. But no endeavour
was made by the editors or printers to give intelligibility to
the corrupted text or to respect the metrical intention of the
authors until 1709, when Pericles was included in Nicholas
Rowe's collection of Shakespeare's plays. Small literary interest
attaches to the successive seventeenth-century editions. They
present a curious picture of the progressive degradation of
a text which was at the outset inexcusably corrupt.

Two editions were produced by Gosson in 1609, and it is The two
difficult to determine which is the earlier. It is obvious that *

they are nearly related to one another. They closely resemble
each other in their general incompetence. The title-pages
are at all points identical. But the variations in spelling and
typographic detail, which from the literary point of view are
unimportant, are sufficiently numerous to prove that they
represent two settings of the type, one of which followed the
other with slight arbitrary changes. The ornamental initial
letter £ T', at the opening of the text, is of different pattern in
each edition. An occasional correction was introduced in the

second setting, but it was usually balanced by the insertion
elsewhere of a new misprint or misspelling, so that it is not
easy to state that the text of one edition of 1609 is better
than that of the other. The one is easily distinguished from
the other by the first stage-direction, which in the one appears
correctly £ En/er Gower', and in the other is misprinted
4En^er Gower'. The copy in the Malone collection in the

D
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Bodleian Library, which is reproduced here in facsimile, has
the < En/er Gower' opening. Although certainty on the
point is impossible, the < En/er Gower' opening seems to be
the mark of the first setting of the type.1

The differ- The actual differences of reading are few. But on the
whole the compositor of the <" Eiuer Gower' edition, who may
be judged to have worked direct from the corrupt manuscript,
seems to have been more careful than the compositor of the
4 En^er Gower' edition, who worked from his colleague's proof

Some of the misprints of the first compositor were
avoided by the second. But the obvious misprints are more
numerous in the second setting than in the first. Thus, where
the first prints rightly potion (i. 2. 68), the other misprints
portion. Similar examples are :-

In the c Enter ' In the 4 En^er '

(first) edition. (second) edition.
i. i. 41. thee hee
i. 2. f f. plants planets

93. spares feares
ii. Chor. 14. Statue Statute
iii. Chor. 5-3. fell selfe

iii. i. f. gently dayly
do. give bring

iii. 2. 91. there their
iii. 3. 19. still dayly
iv. i. 21. keep weepe

1 The c Eneer' copy has throughout on the left-hand page (even on the
last left-hand page, which has no right-hand companion) the headline, c The
Play of,' and on the right-hand f Pericles, Prince of Tyre '; while the cEnter'
copy, w hich has on the right-hand page throughout the same heading (c Pericles,
Prince of Tyre'), repeats those words on nineteen of the thirty-four left-hand
pages of the text, and only on the remaining fifteen left-hand pages does cThe
Play of appear.
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In the two following places neither text is right. But the
4 Enter' (first) text is nearer the right reading than the 4 En^er '
(second). In iii. 2. 93-4 the sense requires 4 warmth breathes'.
The lEnter5 copy gives 'warmth breath', the 'En^er' copy
4 war me breath'. In v. i. 47 the sense requires 4 deafened'.
The 4 Enter' copy gives 4 defend', the 4 En^er' copy
1 defended'.

At least three necessary words are omitted in thec En?er'
copy, viz. ii. i. 134 (to ' j y. 71 * say '; iii. i. 9 4 as'.

Only one omission, and that a stage direction, is notice-
able in the 4 Enter' copy, viz. ii. f. 13 4 Exit'.

The cases where the 4 En^er' (second) goes right and the
1 Enter' (first) wrong are fewer. But they are not unimpor-
tant. The five most noticeable corrections are :-

iii. i. 66. Paper for Taper
iv. Chor. 17. ripe for right

iv. 6. 12. Caualeres (i. e. Cavaliers) for Caualereea
164. women-kinde for wemen-kinde

v. Chor. 20. fervor for former

Irregularities in spelling where the two editions differ Spelling
merely reflect the caprices of the two compositors. A super-
fluous 4-e' following words, e. g. <- booke ', 4 keepe', 4 vnlesse ',
4 returne', frequently occurs in both copies. But the words
that have it in one copy often lack it in the other. Where
the one copy reads 4 fruite' and c fellowe', the other copy
reads 4 fruit' and 4 fellow'. But the latter copy has <" moun-
taine' and < devoure' though the former has c mountain' and
4 devour'. Fifty words, which have the superfluous <-e' in the
'Enter' (first) edition, are without it in the ' En^er' (second)
edition. Forty words, which have the same ending in the

D 2
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1 Enter' (second) edition, are without it in the c Enfer' (first)
edition.

Disposition Similarly, capitals beginning common nouns within the
of capitalletters. line are distributed capriciously through both issues. But

they do not appear in the same places in both copies. It may
be estimated that the superfluous capital appears sixty-five
times in the c Enter' copy in places where it is absent from
the other copy, and sixty-nine times in the £ Enter' copy
in places where it is absent from the < Enter' edition. It is
a peculiarity of the <" Enter' copies that a small letter dis-
tinguishes the word < king' at the heading of the King's
speeches. In the < Enter' copy the ordinary form < King' is
invariable.

Stafford's The edition of itfn was 'printed by S. S.', i.e. Simon
text of 1611. Stafford.1 No other name or initial appears in the imprint,

but Gosson was in all probability the publisher again. It is
a hasty badly-worked reprint page by page of the < Enter'
(second) quarto. Except in one place the catchwords are
identical. A few new misprints are introduced (e.g. i. i. 10
4 fit' for < sit', iv. i. 8 7 c chaught' for < caught'), and there are
variations in the spelling (e. g. on title-page < History' for
c Historic'; < sayd' for < said' and < Maiestyes' for cMaiesties').

Pavier's The edition of 1619 came from different hands. Pericles
edition of did not then reappear in an independent volume. It was

appended to a new edition of 'The Whole Contention letweene
. . . Lancaster and Torke. With the Tragicalt Ends cf the

1 Stafford was originally a member of the Drapers' Company, and became
a freeman of the Stationers' Company e by translation ' on May 7, i^o*?. His
press was, before itfoa, in Adling Street, on Adling Hill, cnear Carter Lane
Inn' (now Addle Street, E.G.), and from 1601 onwards in Hosier Lane, near
Smithfield. His more notable undertakings before 1609 were Richard Carew's
Survey of Cornwall for John Jaggard, in 1601, and the pre-Shakespearean play
of King Lear for John Wright in
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good Duke Humfrey^ J^tcbard^ Duke of YorJ(e and Kjng Henrie
the sixt. Divided into two parts. (These two parts were
early drafts of the second and third parts of Henry VI,
which figured in a finally revised shape in the First Folio.)
A new title-page introduces Pericles^ but the signatures of the
volume are continuous throughout. The title-pages of both
The Whole Contention and Pericles bear the imprint < Printed
for T. P.' These initials are those of Thomas Pavier. He

had acquired in a formal way the copyright of the first and
second parts of Henry the vjtb, ii. bookes as early as April 19,
1602,' but he undertook no edition of any play relating
to Henry VI before the volume of 1619. There is no entry
of the transfer to Pavier of Gosson's interest in Pericles. But

Pavier was long engaged in making an unprincipled use of
Shakespeare's name, and he would probably be none too
scrupulous in employing4 copy' which would serve his purpose.
In i do 8 he had issued A Tor^sbire Tragedy . . . Written by
W. Shakespeare with his own full name in the imprint, 'Printed
by R. B. for Thomas Pauier', and in 1619 he produced a new
edition of that spurious production with the same form of
imprint as in the volume containing Pericles^ < Printed for
T. P.)z Thomas Pavier had obtained copyright in the

1 Arber, iii. 304.. The reference is probably to the Ccntention and the
True Tragedy y the unrevised drafts of the second and third parts (not the first
and second) of Shakespeare's Henry VI. Of both of these pieces Thomas
Millington, who assigned the copyright to Pavier in 1602, had before that
date issued two editions.

3 Pavier was originally a draper, and on June 3,1600, was admitted c by
translation' a freeman of the Stationers' Company. In his will (P. C. C. 10
Hele) he speaks of the publisher William Barley as his master. From almost
the date of his admission fines were exacted from him for irregular conduct;
e.g. for causing Edward Allde to print a book contrary to order, October,
1602; and for selling an unauthorized edition of the Bast/icon Doron on
June 27, 1603. Nevertheless, he was admitted a liveryman on June 30, 1604.
On August 14, 1600, he acquired the copyright in a large number of
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ordinary way for A Yorkshire Tragedy on May 2, 1608 ; the
work is described in the Stationers'Registers, lii. 377, thus:
* A booke called A Yorkshire Tragedy written by WYLLIAM
SHAKESPERE.'

Small change was made in Pavier's text of Pericles. It
followed closely the < En/er' (first) edition of 1609. But
there are one or two rational emendations (cf. i. 2. 8tf
'thinke' for 'doo't', recte < doubt'; i. 3. 34 'my' for
<now'j iv. 6. 28 impunity' for <iniquity'; v. i. 89
1 weighed' for c wayde ').

In 1^23 a syndicate of publishers produced the First
Folio collected edition of Shakespeare's plays. Pericles was
not included, either owing to Pavier's unreadiness to part with
his interest, or to suspicions on the part of the editors of the
First Folio as to the authenticity of the piece. Pavier carried
on business till his death early in 1626, and apparently retained

Transfer of his claim to Pericles till the last. On August 14, 1626, his
Bird and** widow made over to Edward Brewster and Robert Bird all the
Brewster. estate, right, title, interest, of her late husband in some sixty

specified volumes as well as 'in Skakespere'/plates or any of them*.
The specified books include The play of Henry Fift, Sir John
Oldcastle, A play Tytus and Andronicus^ History of Hamblett,
all of which seem to have been treated as Shakespeare's
work.1 Pericles was among the unspecified plays placed to
Shakespeare's credit, which were included in the property
made over by Pavier's widow to Bird and Brewster.
' thinges formcrlye printed', including The Historye of Henry the Fifth, with
the Eattell of Agencourt^ and The Spanishe Tragedie. He published two imper-
fect editions of Shakespeare's Henry V (in itfoz and 1608). On April 19,
l6o^, Pavier acquired from Thomas Millington, besides the two parts of
Henry VI, f a booke called Titus and Andronicusj and on August 50, 1608, he
received licence to publish A history of Tytana and Theseus, possibly a draft of
A Midsummer Night's Dream, of which nothing more is known. Arber, iii. 388.

1 Arber, iv. 164.,
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In 1630 Bird produced a new edition of Pericles, which Bird's edition
was printed by John Norton.1 Bird's edition followed ^he two

Pavier's text of id 19. On some title-pages he set out his imprints.
address at the sign of the Bible in Cheapside. Other copies
merely bore the imprint, < Printed by J. N. for R. B.' At
Bird's hands, the text underwent further deterioration. Here
and there an essential word is omitted altogether (cf. v. i. 222
«state' omitted) or is hopelessly misprinted (cf. iii. 2. 27
'endwomens' for * endowments', and v. 3. 88 c hough' for
4 Although'). The whole line, i. 2. 23 (< Heele stop the
course by which it might be knowne'), and the necessary stage
direction 'Enter all the Lords to Pericles' (i. 2. 3 3) were suffered
to fall out. On the other hand a necessary stage direction,
which was previously omitted (< Exit Gower' in iii. Proi. 1. rfo),
here for the first time finds a place. But this seems Bird's
sole contribution to the elucidation of the confused text.

Bird did not retain his interest in Pericles long. Thomas Cores'
Cotes, an enterprising printer with whom a brother, Richard U1°n °
Cotes, was in partnership, acquired in 16*27, on the death of
Isaac Jaggard, chief proprietor of the First Folio, Jaggard's
printing-press and most of his stock. Part of the property
which passed to the brothers Cotes was Jaggard's <part in
Shackspheere playes', and on November 8, 16*30, the partners
made an important addition to their Shakespearean property
by purchasing from Bird his «copies' of Shakespeare's Henry T7,
Titus Andronicus, Hamlet, and Pericles, all of which had at one
time been in Pavier's possession. Thomas Cotes printed the
Second Folio edition of Shakespeare's collected works in 1632,
but once again Pericles suffered exclusion from that treasury.
Cotes, however, made amends by producing at his press and

1 Norton was of a family long engaged in the trade, and had for a time
been in partnership with Nicholas Okes.
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publishing for himself a new edition of Pericles in quarto in
1635-. Cotes' edition closely follows Bird's text of 1630, and
is equally incoherent.

The Third No further edition of Pericles appeared till 1664, when
the play was at length included in a collective edition of
Shakespeare's works. It then figured in the opening pages
of an appendix containing in addition six other plays which
had been falsely ascribed to Shakespeare in his lifetime.
The volume was the second (not the first) impression of the
Third Folio. The first impression, which has the imprint,
< London. Printed for Philip Chetwinde 166$? reproduces
the thirty-six plays which appeared in the First and Second
Folios. The second impression has a new title-page running:-
( Mr. William Shakespear's Comedies, Histories, and Tragedies.
Published according to the true original copies. The
third Impression. And unto this Impression is added seven
Playes, never before printed in Folio, viz. Pericles Prince
of Tyre. The London Prodigall. The History of Thomas
Ld. Cromwell. Sir John Oldcastle Lord Cobham. The
Puritan Widow. A Yorkshire Tragedy. The Tragedy of
Locrine. Printed for P. C: London, 1664..'

The seven c Playes never before printed in Folio' appear
at the end of the volume with new paginations and new
signatures. The text of Pericles fills ten leaves, of which the
first six belong to a quire signed ' a', and the second four to
a quire signed cb'. The pagination runs 1-20. The intro-
ductory heading runs :-< The much admired Play called
Pericles, Prince of Tyre, with the true Relation of the
whole History, Adventures, and Fortunes of the said Prince,
Written by W. Shakespeare, and published in his life time.'
Chetwinde's text is that of the quarto of 163 ?, but there are
many conjectural alterations. For the first time the play is
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divided into five Acts, and the first scene is headed
Primus : Scena Prima. There is no further indication of scenes.

For the first time there also appears a list of dramatis personae.
This is placed under the heading c The Actors Names ' at the
end of the piece. It is imperfect and there are curious errors.
The daughter of Antiochus, who is unnamed in the play, is
called c Hesperides' from the figurative language of i. i. 27.
4 Philoten, daughter to Cleon ', who is merely mentioned in the
text and does not take any part in the action, is included in
the list. c Dionyza ' is miscalled £ Dionysia ', and Mytilene is
misspelt Metaline.

The play of Pericles is as completely separated from what
follows it in the Third Folio, as from what precedes it. The
London Prodigal!^ which succeeds Pericles^ opens a new set of
signatures and a new pagination, which are both continuous to
the end of the volume. T It was clearly the original intention
of the publisher Chetwinde to add to the Folio collection of
Shakespeare's plays Pericles alone. The extension of the
appendix so as to admit the six other plays is shown by the
signatures and new pagination to have been an afterthought.

The Fourth Folio of 1685- is a reprint of the second The Fourth
T* 1 *

impression of the Third Folio of 1664. Pericles figures in the
same place in the volume, but it does not begin a new
pagination ; the piece is paged continuously with the tragedies.
The signatures throughout the volume are also continuous
and are quite regular. The list of dramatis personae - < The

Actors Names ' - is found at the head of the play, instead of
at the end as in the Third Folio.

Nicholas Rowe, in his first critical edition of Shakespeare's Rowe's text.

1 The concluding section of the volume consists of fifty leaves, irregularly
signed, thus :- *, **, *#*, ****, in fours ; f A, f B, in sixes; 1[C- ^F, in
fours ; KG, six leaves.
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works of 1709 (as well as in the reissue of 1714), based his
text on that of the Fourth Folio and included Pericles and the

six spurious pieces. Rowe attempted for the first time to
distinguish the verse from the prose, and he made a few
verbal emendations. But he did not go far in the elucidation
of the text. Pope and the chief eighteenth-century writers
excluded Pericles^ together with the spurious plays, from their
editions of Shakespeare's works. Although Theobald did
not reprint the piece in his edition of Shakespeare (1733), he
was a careful student of it, as manuscript notes by him in
extant copies of the 1630 and 1635- editions amply show (see
Nos. XLIX and LXV infra).

The two Two rival reprints in 12mo of the Fourth Folio version
editions of

1734- of Pericles appeared in London in 1734, independently
of any collective edition. One of these (£ Pericles Prince
of Tyre by Shakespear,' sixty pages) was printed and pub-
lished by R. Walker at the Shakespear's Head. The other
(c Pericles Prince of Tyre By Mr. William Shakespear,'
sixty-seven pages) was 'printed for J. Tonson and the
rest of the Proprietors'. To Tonson's edition was prefixed
an advertisement by William Chetwood, prompter at the
Drury Lane Theatre, challenging Walker's pretensions to
print this and other of Shakespeare's plays < from copies made
use of at the Theatre' j Chetwood denounced Walker's text
as * useless, pirated, and maimed '. But Tonson's version is
little better than his rival's. Pericles was not republished again
until Malone printed it (in 178 o) with all the doubtful pieces
in his * Supplement to Johnson and Steevens' edition of
1778 '. Malone for the first time recovered the verse from the

prose of the early version, and by somewhat liberal emenda-
tions rendered most of the text readable and intelligible.

Malone's It was at the suggestion of Dr. Richard Farmer that
revised text.
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Pericles was first included in a thoroughly critical edition of
Shakespeare's plays. At Farmer's instance Malone introduced
it into his edition of Shakespeare of 1790. Steevens followed
Malone's example in 1793, and only one editor, Thomas
Keightley-in 1864-has excluded it since.

ERRATUM

section v, line 3, fir twenty-two copies read twenty-three copies.

Pericles: Introduction.

late years and it is difficult to trace the present owners. Half
of the untraced copies are doubtless in America. Of the
fifty-seven copies of which the present ownership is now
known, thirty are in Great Britain, twenty-six in America,

E 2
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Pericles was first included in a thoroughly critical edition of
Shakespeare's plays. At Farmer's instance Malone introduced
it into his edition of Shakespeare of 1790. Steevens followed
Malone's example in 1793, an(i onty one editor, Thomas
Keightley-in 1854-has excluded it since.

V

NONE of the six quarto editions of Pericles are common, Census of
but the number of extant copies of each varies greatly. In cople
no case do more than twenty-two copies of any one edition
seem now traceable. Of the fourteen copies dated itfoo
which are known, nine belong to the ( En/er Gower ' (first)
impression, which is reproduced in this volume, and five to
the < Eii^-er Gower ' (second) impression. The edition of 1611
is scarcer than any other ; only two copies are traceable. The
1619 edition is the commonest. At least twenty-three extant
copies are now identifiable. Of the 1630 edition, which
exists in two impressions with different imprints, some sixteen
copies are enumerated below, seven of which bear the shorter
imprint, nine the longer. The claim that has been put
forward in behalf of the 1630 short-imprint edition to
extreme scarcity seems barely justified. The edition of 163 5-
is again fairly common ; nineteen copies are described below.
A singularly large number of the extant copies of all editions
passed through the hands of J. O. Halliwell[-Phillipps].

Of the six quarto editions, at least seventy-four copies Distribution
survive in all. A fourth of that number has changed hands of c
late years and it is difficult to trace the present owners. Half
of the untraced copies are doubtless in America. Of the
fifty-seven copies of which the present ownership is now
known, thirty are in Great Britain, twenty-six in America,

E 2
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and one is in Germany. Of the British copies no less than
twenty-one are in public libraries, eight being in the British
Museum, and four each at the Bodleian Library and at Trinity
College, Cambridge. Of the twenty-six traceable American
copies eleven are in public libraries.

Prices. The highest price paid for any quarto edition of Pericles
was £171, which was paid by Mr. Perry, of Providence, in
1896, for an exemplar of the 1609 edition, at John Chaloner
Smith's sale.

Copies of later editions, when they have been offered
for sale of late years, have not fetched very high prices. In
1901 an unbound copy of the 1519 edition at Sotheby's
brought jftoo (February 2^), and a copy of the 1637 edition
£66 (May itf).1 Many fair copies of the four latest quartos
have changed hands for £i 5- and under.

THE EDITION In each of the two impressions of Gosson's edition of
a I6d9il} l6°9 tne leaves in quite perfect copies number thirty-six.

The signatures run A-I in fours. The last leaf is blank.
The text starts on A 2 recto and ends on 13 verso. The
pages are unnumbered. Facsimiles of the two impressions of
1609 by E. W. Ashbee were privately issued in 1862 and 1871
respectively, under the direction of J. O. Halliwell[-Phillipps].

Copies with The copy at the Bodleian Library, which is reproduced
<Emer' [n tnis volume, measures 7-^Y'x y^Y'. It is inlaid, and forms
cTnecfi'iRST Part °fa volume of seven Shakespearean quartos which were
QUARTO I. bound together by Maione and labelled c Shakespeare Old
NO. I. Quartos, Vol. III.' The volume, which is numbered Maione 34,
redone) opens with Lucrece, 1794; and is followed by the Sonnets, 1609
copy. (Aspley imprint); by Hamlet, 1607 " by Love's Labour''/ Lost,

15-98 j by this edition of Pericles, 1609 ; by the 1^19 edition
of Pericles; and by A Yorkshire Tragedy, 1608.

1 At a London sale on November 14, 1678, a 163? copy was sold in
a bundle of eleven other plays for 5-*. 6d. Another copy, at the Thomas
Pearson sale (May-June, 1788), fetched sixpence.
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The British Museum copy, which measures d-j-f" x 4", has THE EDITION
been roughly cut down and inlaid in paper measuring Ofl6°9(l
8|" x d-^". The leaves number thirty -five. Some head-lines jj^Jh'
and initial letters have been injured. The title-page has been Museum
torn. It is leather-backed with marbled cardboard sides. c°py-

The pressmark is C. 1 2. h. y. This copy has been reproduced
in Shakspere-Quarto Facsimiles (No. 21), with a preface by
Mr. P. fL. Round, i88<5.

The copy in the Capell collection at Trinity College, No. ill.
Cambridge, measures 7- 

" 

x 7 f ", and wants the last blank leaf j ^ape11
it consists of thirty-five leaves instead of thirty-six.

Mr. A. H. Huth's copy in perfect condition, consisting NO. iv.
of thirty-six leaves, was acquired by Henry Huth, father of Huth copy"
the present owner, at the sale of George Daniel's library in
July, 1864, through the bookseller Lilly, for .£84. It seems
to have been acquired by Daniel, at Heber's sale, in 1834
for _£i 8 . It is bound in olive morocco by Charles Lewis,
and has the blank leaf at the end, and on the title-page
the autograph in contemporary hand of < Scipio Squyer y. Maij

The copy belonging to Earl Howe, at Gopsall, Leicester- NO. v.
shire, was acquired about 175-0 by Charles Jennens (the G°Psa11
virtuoso and friend of Handel), who in 1773 bequeathed it
with his property at Gopsall to William Penn Assheton Curzon,
ancestor of the present owner. It measures 5--" x j~" ' .
Leaf F4 is supplied in manuscript. The leaves number
thirty-four only.

The copy belonging to Mr. John Murray, of Albemarle NO. vi.
Street, London, which measures 7-' x f^Y', was acquired about Murray copy.
1821 by John Murray, the grandfather of the present owner.

The interesting copy in the Barton collection in the Boston NO. vii.
Public Library belonged to George Steevens, whose autograph Barton copy,
it bears. At Steevens' sale in 1800 it was bought for the
Duke of Roxburghe's collection for £i zs. vd. At the Duke's U.S.A.
sale in 1812 it fetched £i i jj-. o^., and was acquired by
Thomas Jolley, F.S.A., whose autograph and book-plate are
both inserted in it. At Jolley's sale in 1844 it passed
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THE EDITION through the bookseller, Thomas Rodd, for £13 to the
OF 1609 (I). American collector, T. P. Barton, whose books were presented

to the Boston Public Library in 1870. The copy, which is
slightly foxed, is half-bound in old red morocco.

No. VIII. Mr. W. A. White of Brooklyn, who owns a first impres-Mr. W. A.
White's sion of 1609, purchased it for £60 from the library of
copy, New Frederick Perkins of Chipstead, which was sold on July 20,
Yoi-k,U.S.A. 1889. It measures 6^' x 4-f-", and is bound in morocco. It

belonged at one time to George Steevens, whose autograph it
bears; but it is to be distinguished from the Steevens copy
sold at his sale in 1800, which is now in the Barton collec-
tion (see No. VII).

No. IX. The copy formerly in the Rowfant library of Frederick
Mr. E. Locker Lampson now belongs to Mr. E. Dwight Church of
Dwight New York. It measures 6-f-" x y" and is bound in red moroccoChurch's

copy. New by Bedford. It formerly belonged to Sir William Tite, at
York,U.S.A. whose sale in 18 74 it fetched £? 3 i GJ-. cd.
Copies with The British Museum copy (pressmark C. 34. k. $6) is bound
c Eneer'

opening, in red russia, and stamped on the side with the arms of David
called Garrick, who was the former owner. It measures 6-^' x yf".
SECOND The top edges are planed and the title has been repaired.
QUARTO II.
No. X. This copy has been reproduced in Shakspere-Quarto Fac-
British similes (No. 22), with a preface by Mr. P. Z. Round, 1886.
Museum The Duke of Devonshire's copy belonged to the actor,
copy.
No. XI. John Philip Kemble, who purchased it at Dr. Richard Wright's
Devonshire sale in 1787 for nine shillings. It bears upon its title-page in
copy. Kemble's autograph the words, c Collated and perfect. J. P. K.

1798.' It has been inlaid, and bound up with the 15-94 edition
of Liicrece, and early editions of the four pseudo-Shakespearean
plays-Thomas Lord Cro?nrvell^ 1613; The London Prodigal^
1605-; Locrine, i^y ; and The first part of Sir John Oldcastley
1600. The volume is lettered outside, < Plays vol. cxxi.'

No. XII. The copy in the Public Library of Hamburg, which
Hamburg measures 7-^" x yf", is bound up with thirteen other con-
copy. 

temporary quartos, and is labelled on the back dnglicana Varia.
It is the third item in the volume. The eleventh is a copy of
the 1509 edition of Marlowe's Faustusy which is believed to be
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unique. The ninth is George Wilkins' Miseries of Inforst THE EDITION
Marriage, 1607.l

A perfect copy of thirty-six leaves, belonging to NO. xnr.
Mr. Marsden J. Perry, measures 6\" x ;f". It is unbound, Mr.Marsden
and with it is stitched up Samuel DaniePs The Queen's Arcadia copy* U.S.A.
(1606). On the title-page are the autographs of two former
owners, < Edw. Palmer' and <" Jno. Fenn ', 1782. The latter was
Sir John Fenn (1739-94), editor of the < Paston Letters', who
owned the 1624 edition of Lucrece (Census No. XXII). The
copy was bought for the present owner at the sale of John
Chaloner Smith's library, on February 12, 1896, for £171.

A defective copy was sold at Halliwell-[PhillippsJ] sale, NO. xiv.
July i, 1889, for /jo. The title is a modern reprint, and ^n,r,race,f
"/ J i """ * " i Halmvell-

leaves A 4 and I are wanting." [Philips']
The itfn edition has the same number of leaves (thirty- copy.

six) in its perfect condition as in the case of the 1609 edition, THE EDITION
which it reprints. The signatures run A-I in fours. C 2 is
unmarked? and the last leaf is blank. It is without pagination.

Only two copies are known, and only one is complete.
The British Museum owns the imperfect one. The complete
copy is in Mr. Marsden J. Perry's library, Providence, Rhode
Island, U.S.A.

The British Museum copy (C. 34. k. 37) which measures No. xv.
7T6"x4-f-" was acquired on November 9, i8y8, from James ?jmsh

copy.

1 The remaining items, of which a list has been kindly forwarded to me
by the Librarian, Dr. J. Spitzer, are, with two exceptions, plays which were
published between 1606" and 1609. The abbreviated titles are : i. Chapman's
Duke ofByron^ 1608 j i. Heywood's £ If you know not me ', 1608 " 3. Pericles^
1609 ; 4. Tourneur's Revengers Tragaedie^ i6oj " 5-. The Tragedte of Nero}
l6oj ; 6. Barnes' Divils Charter^ 1607 ; 7. Historic of Orlando Furioso, 15:99 "
8. Hey wood's Rape of Lucrece (date cut off); 9. Wilkins' Miseries, 1607 " 10.
Dekker's Whore of Bafylon, 1607; n. Marlowe's Faustus^ 1609; ia. The
Returns from Pernassus^ 1606; 13. Middleton's A Mad World., 1608; 14.
T[homas] P[ope] G[oodwine]'s Hhtorie of Blanchard'nie, 1^97 (unique).

2 Copies of the 1609 edition were sold at the sales of the Duke of Marl-
borough, White Knights, in 1819 (for £x ^s. o^.), of William Barnes Rhodes,
in i8z? (for £9 9^. o^.),and of John Dunn Gardner, with title-page in facsimile,
in 185:4 (for £11). There is no means of identifying them precisely with any
of the traceable copies.
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Orchard Halliwell[-Phillipps],and was by him identified with the THEEDITION
one sold by auction for £14 $s. 6d. at James Edwards' first sale OF l6lj-
in 1804. A note by Halliwell[-Phillipps] pasted in a fly-leaf
runs: - 'Although the present volume wants two leaves in sheet D
(unless indeed the omission is to be ascribed to the printer,
the catchwords being right) it is of great literary curiosity and
importance, being not only unique but unused by and unknown
to all the editors of Shakespeare. Mr. Collier is the only one
who even names it, at first with doubt as to its existence, and
afterwards only on my information. The present is no doubt
Edwards' copy which sold in 1804 for what was in those
days the large price of £i 4, since which time it seems to have
disappeared until purchased privately by me.' Signatures
D 2 and D 3 are missing and have been replaced by two
blank leaves. This copy was facsimiled for private circulation
in 1 8 6% by E. W. Ashbee under Halliwell[-Phillipps'] direction.

The complete copy belonging to Mr. Perry, which No. xvi.
measures <5y" x 4-f-", was purchased privately by him of Mr.
Maurice Jonas, of London, in 1 895. It is bound by Riviere
in red morocco, and consists of thirty -five leaves. The last
blank page has disappeared.

The edition of 1619 formed the third and concluding THEEDITION
section of a volume which opened with a reprint of the two OF
parts of The Whole Contention between the two famous houses
Lancaster and Tori(. Those two plays occupy the leaves signed
A-Qjn fours, < The First Part ' filling A 2-H4 verso, and < The
Second Part ' I-Q£ verso. The title-page of Pericles is on an
unsigned inserted leaf following Q£. The text of Pericles
opens on a leaf signed R, and runs regularly in fours to the
verso of Bbi. Bbz in perfect copies is blank. Pericles
thus consists of thirty-four leaves without pagination. The
Pericles portion of the volume is usually found detached and
separately bound. The title-page of The Whole Contention has
no date. That of Pericles is dated 1619, and runs thus: -
THE LATE, And much admired Play, CALLED, | Pericles,
Prince of | Tyre. With the true Delation of the whole //z'-|story,
aduentures, and fortunes of the saide Prince. Written by
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THE EDITION W. SHAKESPEARE. Printed for T. P. irfip. | There is a device
OF 1619. on the title with the motto HEB. DDIM. HEB. DDIEV.

Copies The copy in the British Museum (C. 34. k. 38), which
attached to

The Whols measures 7-^" x ffi", still forms part of the volume of which
Contention. the first portion is occupied by The Whole Contention (in two
No. XVII. parts). The title-page of Pericles is missing. Two blank
British leaves intervene between the close of the second part of TheMuseum

copy. Whole Contention and the opening of the text of Pericles. The
latter play fills thirty-three leaves instead of thirty-four.
The volume is bound in red morocco, and on the front
cover is stamped the arms of David Garrick, the former owner.

No. XVIII. A copy in the Lenox collection of the New York
New York Public Library in fine condition is bound without title-pagePublic

Library. with the 1619 edition of The Whole Contention. Its earlier
owners have been C. W. Loscombe, F.S.A., at whose sale in
18 f 4 it fetched £i i i p-. od.; J. O. Halliwell[-Phillipps], at
whose sale in i 8 y6 it fetched .£<$ js. 6d.; and Sir William Tite,
at whose sale in 1874 it fetched £2.1, and was bought for the
Lenox collection.

No. XIX. A copy in the library of the University of Virginia at
Virginia Charlottetown is bound with an imperfect copy of The Whole
University
copy, U.S.A. Contention and some other early quarto plays. The volume

was presented by Col. Thomas Mann Randolph, son-in-
law of Thomas Jefferson (1743-1826), President of the
United States.

No. XX. A copy, lacking the title-page, but bound up as published
Mr. E. D. with the 1619 edition of The Whole Contention, now in the
Church's

(Rowfant) possession of Mr. E. Dwight Church of New York, was
copy. formerly in the Rowfant library of Frederick Locker

Lampson. It measures 7^" x $"-§"".
In no other known copies does Pericles retain its original

shape of supplement to The Whole Contention.
No. XXI. In Mr. Huth's library, though Pericles, id 19, is separately
Huth copy. bound, the copy of The Whole Contention to which it was

attached is preserved in separate binding in the same collection.
Detached A detached perfect copy in the British Museum (C. 12. h. 6)copies.
No. XXII. was formerly in the library of George Steevens, whose auto-
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graph is on the title-page. It was sold at his sale in 1800 for THEEDITION
ij-/. The page measures yf'xyf; it is inlaid on paper °F.!51*;

o *, " s 7 " British Mil-
measuring 8-^ xtffy . seum CoPy.

The copy in the Malone collection at the Bodleian No xxin.
Library, which measures ^Ti//X4ri// (Malone 34), is inlaid, Bodleian
and was bound up by Malone with his copy of the 1609 copy*
edition of P<?r/V/<?j-, and five other early quartos as described
above (No. I).

The copy in the Capell collection at Trinity College, NO. xxiv.
Cambridge, measures 7f x f\". ~apel

A copy in the Dyce collection of the Victoria and Albert NO. xxv.
Museum at South Kensington, measuring 6ff" x 4}", belonged Dycc
to Dr. Farmer, who has written on the title-page a manuscript
note '[The Name at length is to the edit. 1609]' below the
words ' Written by W. Shakespeare'.

A copy belongs to Earl Howe, and is at Gopsall in the No. xxvi.
collection formed by Charles Jennens. It measures j~" x f±". Gopsall copy.

There is a copy in the possession of Mr. F. A. Newde- No. xxvii.
gate, M.P., at Arbury, bound up with five other quarto "e Albury

plays, viz. &V John Oldcastle, i <5oo j A Tor^slnre Tragedy^
1619 j Eirtb of Merlin, 1662 ; Lovers Labour ys Lost and Afuce-
dorus, 166$.

A detached copy of Pericles, 1619, is in the Lenox NO.XXVIII.
collection of the New York Public Library, as well as the Lenox col-
copy attached to The Wbole Contention (1619). New York.

The copy in the Barton collection of the Boston Public NO. xxix.
Library is clean, and is bound in red morocco by Charles Bafton copy,
Lewis. The title-page has been repaired. Ik Library

A copy formerly in the possession of J. O. Halliwell U.S.A.
[-Phillipps] now belongs to Mr. Perry, of Providence. The N°-xxx-
margins are much cut down, but the text is perfect and f0elry/,N
measures 6~" x 4-f". The volume is bound by W. Pratt, and
consists of thirty-four leaves. The title is defective.

A second copy belonging to Mr. Perry, in a perfect con- No. xxxi.
dition, forms part of a volume containing eight other Peny
oi. i 1-1 f i " 5s 1-1 c°py (O-
bnakespearean quartos, which was round in a German library
in 1902. It is bound in seventeenth-century calf, and is

F 2
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THE EDITION OF stamped on the side with the name of a seventeenth-century
collector, Edward Gwynn.1

No. XXXII. Other American owners are Mr. Folger, of New York,
Folger copy.
No. XXXIII. and Mr. H. H. Furness, of Wallingford, Pennsylvania, whose
Furness copy. copy is imperfect.2
Unrraced copies. The present ownership of the following copies, one or

two of which may possibly be identifiable with some already
enumerated, cannot be positively stated:-

No. XXXIV. A copy, bound in olive morocco, belonging successively
Roxburghc-Titc-
Gaisford copy. to the Duke of Roxburghe and to William Nanson Lettsom

(i79tf-i8tf.r), at whose sale in 186? it fetched £$ ly/. od. $
it was resold at the Tite sale, in 1874, to A. Russell Smith for
£y i fs. od., and at the Thomas Gaisford sale, on April 23, 1890,
to Messrs. Pearson for £30. It has autograph notes by Bishop
Warburton, and a few manuscript annotations transcribed
from Theobald's copy by Lettsom.

No. XXXV. F. W. Cosens5 copy, bound by Riviere, sold November 11,
Cosens copy. 1890, with all faults, to Bernard Quaritch for £ 12 ?s. od.
No. XXXVI. Copy of W. H. Crawford, of Lakelands, sold March 12,
Crawford copy. 1891, to Quaritch for £$ 7 ; bound in morocco by Bedford.
No. XXXVII. The copy belonging to the Earl of Warwick, acquired
Warwick copy. c. 18 d/, through J. O. Halliwell[-Phillipps], by George Guy,

fourth Earl of Warwick (1818-93), was disposed of to an
American purchaser in 1896.

No. XXXVIII. An unbound detached copy, sold at a miscellaneous sale
Stevens copy. at Sotheby's, on February 27, 1901, with minute fragments of

the date rubbed off, but otherwise perfect, ending B b i, was
purchased by B. F. Stevens, the American agent, for £100.

No. XXXIX. The American actor, W. E. Burton, who died in 1860,
Burton-Griswolci

copy. owned a copy which was afterwards in the library of
Almon W. Griswold of New York.

1 Gwynn seems to have collected a valuable library in the seventeenth
century, and his full name is usually stamped on the front side cover of his
books. A collection of royal proclamations, dating between 1634. and 1661,
in the British Museum, 5-06'. h. u, is in a calf binding, stamped in this manner
with Gwynn's name.

2 Mr. Furness' copy resembles that which formerly belonged to Asa I.
Fish of Philadelphia.
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The title of the 1630 edition runs: - 'The late, and THE EDITION OF
much admired Play, called Pericles, Prince of Tyre. With l6i°-
the true Relation of the whole History, adventures, and
fortunes of the sayd Prince : Written by Will: Shakespeare.'
There is a device with the motto In domino confido^ as in the
1 53 2 edition of Lucrece. The imprint is given in two different
forms. On some copies it appears as * LONDON, Printed by
/. N. for 7. B. and are to be sould at his shop in
at the signe of the | Bible. IQ^O. The other imprint is:
LONDON, Printed by J. N. for ^. B. 1630. The signatures
run A-I2 in fours. The leaves number thirty-four without
pagination. Sig. £2 is wrongly printed D2. Leaf 64 is
marked. Usually the signatures Hi and 12 are omitted.
The text ends on the recto of 12.

Copies with the short imprint are reckoned the more Copies with the
valuable, though they seem to be almost as frequently met S"ORT IMPRINT>

i " i i i " " I<?3°-
with as those with the long imprint.

The British Museum copy (C. 34. k. 40), which measures NO. XL.
5-f-" x 4!", was acquired on November $>, 18 y 8, from J. O. Halli- British Museum
well[-Phillipps], who has inserted this manuscript note:-
' Most copies of this edition vary considerably in the title-page.
See my other copy which has quite a different imprint. The
present is of great rarity, if not unique.' The top of leaf C 3
has been torn and mended.

The copy in the Dyce collection of the Victoria and No. XLI.
Albert Museum at South Kensington measures 7-f-" x yf". Dyce c°Py-
Inside the cover is pasted a manuscript note, presented to
Dyce by Halliwell[-Phillipps], pointing out the rarity of the
short imprint.

A copy in the Edinburgh University Library measures No. XLII.
6~" x y", and is bound in red morocco. It was presented Edinburgh
to the University in 1872 by Halliwell[-Phillipps], who has 

l

inserted a note describing its excessive rarity.
A copy in the Lenox collection of the New York Public No. XLIII.

Library was formerly in the possession of Richard Heber, jj;enox c°jkction,
and was sold in i8y7,at the sale of the library of E. V. Utter- Library"
son, for four guineas.
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THE EDITION OF The copy in the Barton collection of the Boston
1630.
No. XLIV. Public Library was acquired from Halliwell[-Phillipps] in
Barton copy, i8y8 for £f i2s. 6d.j and was bound in green morocco by
Boston Public Riviere.

Library, U.S.A. Of two untraced copies, one was sold at the Tite sale inUntraced copies.
No. XLV. 1874, to Mr. Sabin, the American agent, for four guineas,
Titc copy. and the other at the sale of A. G. Lamb, of Dundee, February 7,
No. XLVI.

Lamb copy. 1898, to Messrs. Pickering for £i i j\r. o//.
Copies with LONGER A copy, with the longer imprint, in the British Museum
IMPRINT, 1630. (C. 34. k. 39) measures y|"x 7-". It belonged to Garrick.
No.XLVII. British

Museum copy. The copy in the Bodleian Library belonged to Malone
No. XLVIII. (Malone 222). It is bound up with other pieces, and measures
Bodleian copy. Xf3" v .1 r 3 " 

°T X 4x 6 "

No. XLIX. A copy in the Edinburgh University Library was pre-
Edinburgh sented by J. O. Halliwell[-Phillipps] in 1872. He seems to have
University copy. paid five guineas for it. The copy belonged to Theobald, who

has placed on the title-page this inscription :-c Collated w'tu
an Old edition exactly wth the same Title Printed for T. P.
1619. L. Theobald.' At the back of the title-page is
another note, signed by Theobald, stating that he had collated
it also with the edition of 1^09, which he calls « another old
Edition '. Marks of Theobald's collation are scattered through
the volume. The title-page and a few leaves are mended.
At the end of the volume, which measures 7-' x j-f-" and is
bound in morocco, three leaves from another copy of the
same edition are pasted down; they show slight discrepancies
of typography, which indicate that they were a first rough
proof; they contain a greater number of wrong letters than
appear in the ordinary copies.

No. L. Capell copy- The copy in the Capell collection measures 7-' x $"-*"".
No. LI. A copy in the Lenox collection of the New York
Lenox collection,
New York Public Public Library was formerly in the library of Sir Charles

Aldis.Library.
No. LII. The copy in the Barton collection of the Boston Public
Barton copy, Library, acquired from Halliwell[-Phillipps] in May, 18 $-7, forBoston Public

Library, U.S.A. .£5-, is bound in red morocco by Bedford. The lower edge of
the title-page has been clipped.
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Private American owners include Mr. H. C. Folger, THE EDITION OF
junior, of New York, and Mr. H. H. Furness, of Wallingford,
Pennsylvania, whose copy is imperfect. F°]ger copy

A copy in the Tite sale in 1874 was purchased for NO. LIV.
£4 loj-. od. by Mr. Sabin, the American agent. Furness COP>'-

The title-page of the 1635- edition is identical with that NoTv^Ti
of i ^30 save that < Said Prince ' now appears in place of c Sayd THE EDITION OF
Prince ' : while Shakespeare's name is now given as c W. Shake- 1635.
speare ' instead of f Will Shakespeare ', and there is the fresh
imprint, < Printed at London by Thomas Cotcs^ 163 5-.' The
number of leaves is thirty-four as in the 1630 edition. There
is no pagination. The signatures run A-Ii in fours. 64
is marked, but 1 2 is omitted. There is the same printer's
device as in the 1619 issue, with the motto HEB. DDIM.
HEB. DDIEV.

The copy in the British Museum (C. 34. k. 41) measures NO. LVI. British
tfff " x r-jV'. The binding is in red russia, and some of the Museum copy.
leaves are closely shaved.

The copy in the Bodleian is numbered Malone 875-. It No. LVII.
measures 7-" x yf ", and is bound separately in nineteenth- Botileian c°py-
century binding. It did not form part of the original Malone
collection.

Other copies are in the Capell collection (measuring No. LVIII.
7-lr" x 5 '} and in the Howley Harrison Library at Canterbury SapeTu "py^
i"i i j 1 J No. LIX. Canter-

L,atnedral. buryCathedrdcopy.
The copy at Bridgewater House, the property of the NO. LX. Bridge-

Earl of Ellesmere, forms part of the library originally brought water House COP>'-
together by John Egerton, second Earl of Bridgewater (1622-
1686). The leaves have been much cut down, and the copy
measures 6-^' x 4-f-" '.

A copy bound in morocco by Bedford, which is now No. LXI.
in the Britwell library, was sold for £ 1 5 at the sale of Blitwe11 COP>'-
W. H. Crawford's Lakeland library, March 12, 1891. It
seems at one time to have belonged to Halliwell[-Phillipps].

A copy in the Lenox collection of the New York Public No. LXII.
Library has on the title-page an early transcript note If110^0!1^?-5

" , T c i o- r^ V? i_ r i " if- j New York Public

running : < Left by Sir George Etherege [something obliterated Library
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THE EDITION OF and undecipherable] 1689.' Etherege the dramatist died
1635. in 1691.
No.LXIII. Barton The copy in the Barton collection of the Boston Public
copy, Boston Public Library is in good condition, and is bound in red morocco.Library, U.S.A.
No. LXIV. Perry Mr. Perry's copy, which was acquired with the Halliwell
copy, U.S.A. [-Phillipps] collection of Shakespearean rarities in 1895-,

measures 7-f-" x yf. It has the book-plates of Sir Francis
Freeling and John Kershaw, and some manuscript notes by
Halliwell[-Phillipps].

No. LXV. Furness Mr. H. H. Furness possesses an imperfect copy, which was
copy, U.S.A. at one time in the possession of Theobald, who has inserted

many marginal notes.
No. LXVI. White Other American owners are Mr. W. A. White, of
copy, U.S.A. Brooklyn ; and Mr. H. C. Folger, of New York.
No.LXVII. Folger
copy, U.S.A. The ownership of the following seven copies has not
Untraced copies. been traced with certainty:-
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THE LATE,

And much admired Play,
Called

Pericles, Prince
of Tyre.

v/

With the true Relation of the whole Hiftoric,
aduentures,and fortunes of the laid Prince:

As alfo,
The no lede ftrange,and worthy accidents,

in the Birth and Lifc,of his Daughter

A* it hath been diuers and fundry times afted by
his Maieflics Seruants^t the Globe on

theBanck-fide.

By William <^<^ Shakcfpearc. / j *> ̂

Imprinted at London [or Henry GV/?2>w,
to be fold at the fi:z;ne of the Sunncin

1609.





The Play of Pericles
Prince of Fyrc.&c.

Enter Gorvcr.

O fine; a Son<* that old was fun* o o o>

From aih es,auntient Gowtr is come,
Aflumingmans infirmities,
To glad yovir eare,andpleafe your eyes:
IthathbeenfungatFeafHuals,
On Ember eues,and Holydayes:

And Lords and Ladyes in their hues,
Haucredit forreftoratiues:

The purchafe is to make men glorious,
Et bonum quo Ant taunts eo mttnu :
If you,borne in thofe latter times,
"When Witts more ripe, accept my rimej',
And that to heare an old man fing,
May to your WifLes plcafure bring:
I life would \vifli,and that I might
Waftcit for you^likeTaper light.
This Antiecb, then Antiochus the great,
Buylt vp this Citie,for his chiefeft Seat^.
The fayreft in all Syria.
I tell you what mine Authors faye:
This King vnto him tooke a Peere,
Who dyed,and left a female heyre,
So buckfomejblithjandftillofface,
As heauen had lent her all his grace:
With whom the Father liking tooke,
And her to Inceft did prouokc:
Bad child,worfc fathcr,to intice his owae

A a, To

I. 1-27



The Pit) tf
To euiUjHiotild be done by none "
Put cuftome what they did begin,
Was with long vfc^ccount'd no (Inne ̂ 
Thebeautic of this finfull Dame,
Made many Princes thither frame.
I ofcekcher as a bedfellow,
Inmaryagcpleafurcs,playfdlow:
Which to prcuent,hemade a Law,
To keepe her ftill,and men in awe :
That who To askther for his wife,
His Riddle t»uldjnot,loit his life :
So for her many of wight did die,
As yongrimme lookes do teftifie.
What now enfues,to the iudgement of your eye,
I giuemy eauf^whobeftcanjuliiric.

Enter tsfrtfio(hnjtPrinct

stnti. Yoiing Prince of Tyre you haue at large receiucd
The danger of the taikc you vndertakc

Pert. I haue (tsfaitecbiu) and with a fouleemboldned
With the glory oflierprayfc,thinke death no hazard,
In thiscnterprife.1.

j4*t. Muhckebringin our daughter,clothed like a bride,
For ernbracemcnts euen of ***< himfelfe \
At wliofc conceptien^till IMCVM ramed,
Nature this dowry gaue 5 to glad her prefence,
The Seanate houie of Planet* all did fit,
To knit in her, their bcft

Enter tsfntuck*! daughter.
Ffr. See where /Tie comes, appareled like the Spring,

Graces her fubie<fb,and her thoughts the King,
Ofcucry Vertuegiucsrenovvnetonien :
Her face the bookc of pray fe$, where wrcad,
Nothing but curious ple«fur«,«s from thcnce>
Sorrow wereeucrrafte, and teadie wrath

Coirid »euer be her milde companion.
You

I. 28-42-1. i. 18



Prirtce of Tyr*.
You Gods that made me man,and fway in lour,
Thathawe'enflamdedefireinmy brcaft,
To taftc the fruitc of yon celertiail tree,
(Or die in th'aduenture) Ive my hclpes,
A JI am fonne and feruant to your will,
To corcpafTe fuch a bondlcile happinerfc.

AMI, Prince Pcr:c/&.

Ten. That would be fonnc to great Aftt^chus.
^Ant. Before thec ftandes this faire He/pertdef,

With golden fruite,but dangerous to be toucht:
For Death like Dragons hecre affright thee hard:
Her fa cc likeHeaucn, inticeth thee to view
Her countleflfe glory ", which defert muft gainc:
And which without defert, becaufe thine eye
Prefumcs to reach,ali the whole heapc muft die:
Yon fometirnes famous Princes, like thy felfc,
Drawne by report,aduentrou$ by defire,
Tell thec w ith fpeachlcifc tongue$,and femblance pale,
That without coucring, faue yon field of Starres,
Hccrc they ftand Martyrs flame in Cuptds Warres:
A.ul with dead checkes,aduife thee to defift,
Foi going on deaths net, whom nonercfift.

'far. j4rufjcl:u*,\ thanke thee,who hath taught,
My frayIcmortalirie to know itfclfej
And by thofefcarcfull obieftcSj.to prepare
Thisbodyjiketothem^owhatlmuft:
For Death rcmembereci (liould be like a myrrour,
Who telsvs,life's butbreath,rotruftitcirour:
lie make my Will thcn,and as Hckemea doe,
Who know the WorldjfecHeauenjbut feeling woe,
Gripe not ac earthly ioyes as card they did;
So I bequeath a happy peace to you,
And all good mcn^s enery Prmcc Hiould tloe^
My ritchc^ to the cArch,from whence they camct
But my vnfpottedfireofLoue^toyou:
Thus rcudy for the way ofHfeor death,

te the Iliurpcft blow (^aockw)
A 3.^ Scorn in*

I- ». 19-55



The Play of
; read the conclufion then:

'w inch read and notexpounded,tis decreed,
A:- t.'u-fc Leforc thee^hou thy felfc flialt bleed.

'Dawk. Of all fayd yet,niayft tliou pruouc profperous,
Of ail fayd yetjl \vifh thcehappinelTe.

"ox Like a bold Champion] alTume theLiftcs,
Nor aske aduife of any other thought,
Butfaythfulncfle and courage.

The Riddle.

I ant no "Viper, yet J feed
On mot her f flcdi which dtdme breed:
1 fittght A Hffland, in Which labour,
1 foundtbtt ktndte/t tn a Father "
Hits Farf;er, Som;e,andHnfaa}idmild("7
7, Mother, W-.fe ". and yet bis child: J ' S

h/otv they may be, and jet in two,
As y>n IT;// hue re faint it you.

Sharpe Phificke is the Lift : But 6 you'powers /
Thatgiues heauencountlelTe eyes to view mens.aftcs
Why cloude they not their fights perpetually,
If this be true, which makes me pale to read it?
FaircGlaflc of light,! lou'd you,and could ftill,
Were not this glorious Casket ftor'd with ill:
But I muft tell you, now my thoughts reuolt,
For hee's no man on whom perfections waite,
Thatknowing finne within, will touch the gate.
You arc a faire Violl, and your fenfe, the ftrmges;
Whofinger'd to make man hislawfullmuficke,
Would draw Heauen downe,and all the Gods to liarkt'
But being playdvpon before your time,
Hell onely daunceth at fo harili a chime :
Good footh,! care not for you.

Ant. Prince Pericles, touch not,vpon thy life;
For that's an Article within our Law,
As dangerous as the reft: your time's cxpir'd,
Either expound no\v., or recciue your fei

I. i. 56-90



Pericles Trlnce tfTyre.
^ Veri. Great King,
Few loue to Ueare the finnes they louc to aft,
T'would braydc your felfe too nearc for me to tell it:
Who has a bqokc of all that Monarches doe,
Hee's more fecure to kcepe it fhut^then fhowne.
For Vice repeated,is like the wandringWind,
Blowes dud in others eyes to fpread it felfc j
4And yet the end of all is bought thus dearc,
The breath is gone,and the fore eyes fee cleare:
To flop the Ayre would hurt them,theblind Mole caftes
Copt hilles towards heaucn,to tell the earth is thronged
By mans opprefsion,and the poore Wormc doth die fort:
Kinges are earths Gods j in vice, their law's their will:
And if lout ftray, who dares fay, lone doth ill:
31 i s enough you know,and it i s fit j
Whatbeingmoreknownejgrowesworfejtofmotheric.
All louc the Wombe that their firft bceing bred,
Then giuemy tongueltkeleauCjtolouemy head, (ning;

slnt. Heauen^that I had thy head; he ha's found the mca-
But I will, gloze with him. YoungPrinceof Tyrr,
Though by the tenour of your ft net edicl,
Your exposition mifmterpretingj
We might proceed to counfell of your day esj
Yet hope, fucceeding from fo faire a tree
As your faire fclfe,doth tune vs otherwife $
Fourtie dnyes longer we doe refpite you,
If by which tirne,,our fecret be vndone,
Thismcrcy flieweSjWee'leioy infuchaSonnc;
And vntill then,yourentertainc/Lallbee
Asdotli beht our honour and your worth.

Manet cPertclu feint,
Pr*t. How courtefie would feeme to couer finne,

\Vhcn what is done,is like an hipocritc,
The which is goodin nothing but in fight.
If it be true that I interpret faffo,
Then wereitcertaine you were not fo bad,
As with foiile Jnceft toabufeyour foule:

Where

I. i. 91-126



r/'c Pin of
Where now you both a Father and a Sonne,
By your vnrifnely clafpin^s with your Child,
(Which plcafurcs fittes a husband,not a father)
And Ihce an eater of her Mothers flclli,
By the defiling of her Parents bid,
And both like Serpents arc j who though they feed
On fwecteft Flowers,yet theyPoyfonbreed.
*sfntioih farewell, for Wifedomc fees thofcmerif
Blufh not in aliens blacker then the night,
Will iliew no courfe to keepe them from the light:
One finne(Iknow)anothcr doth prouokc ",
JMurther's as neere to Lu(l,as Flame to Smoakc:
Poy fon and Trcafbn are the hands ofSinnc,
I, and the targets to put off the ihame,
Then lead ray life be cropt.to keepe you clearc,
By flightjlleihun the danger which I fcarc.

£nter jtnticshus.
Arti. He hath found the meaning,

For \vhichwemeanetohauchishead :

He mull not hue to trumpet foorth my infarme,
Kor tell the world «x^n/^c/?wdoth finnc
In fuch a loathed manner :
And thereforeinftantly this Prince muft die,
For by his fair,my honour mad keepe Me.
Who attends vs there?

Enter Tkdiard.

Tb*ti. Doth your hjghnes call ?
Ant". Tha!ntra} you arc of our Ch amber, TbAli-trJ

And our minde^ertakes her priuat action*,
To your fecrecie ", and for your faythfiilncs,
We vvilladuaunceyoiij Tb.ilura:
Beholdjheere's Poyfon,andhcere's Gold :
Wee hate the Prince of 7>*, and then mull kill him}
Itfittes theenot to askcthc reafon \vhv f
Bccaufe u e bid it: ^y,is ir dent ?

7 bull. MvLord, ti>tjo."se.

I. i. 127-159



Enter * Meffen»trt
Enough. Lctyour breath coolc your fclfe,telling

yourhafte.
jVr/T. My Lord, Prince T<ricl«s \\ fled.
An: ift. As tbou wilt Iiu^Pie after , and like in arrow ftot

i wcli experienft Archer hits the marke his eye doth
leiicll at : fo thou ncucr returnc vnlelfc thou fay Prince Fe.-
rit/ftis deafl.

Th.t/t My Lord,ifl can get him within my Piftols
length, (Jc make him furc enough , To farewell to your
hignneife*
T/»/«/<Wadicu,till/'«Tic/« he dend,
My heart can lend no fuccour to my hcad»

Enter Periclet-mth his L«rds.

Pr.Letnonedifturbv$,why fhold thischagc ofthoughtf
The fad companion dull eyde melancholic,
By me fo vf Jea gucl>. a? not an houre
In the daycs glonom walke or peaceful! night,
Th-; rombc \\ here griefe ftauld flccpc can breed me quiet,
Here picafurcs court mine eie»,andm,nccicsrtiuu them,
An« .'jungcr winch I feardc is at Anrttch,
Whcfc arme fccn.c? fate too fhort to hit me here,

Yet neither pkafurca Art can ioy my fpiriti,
Nor yet the others dirtancrcomforr me,
Then :tisthu«;the p^ffionsofthcmi^d,
That I >auc their fird concept^?1, hv mifdread,
I Ijue after noi?r'fnmr rtatid life,by c^e
Andwhatwasfirl tn.it fcarc,wiur-m!vhr bedone>
Gro>- cs elder now,and cares 't be not U<JIK«
Andfi) with me the great -^tto-'-..^
Gaindu horn I am too Jif tic to contend,
Sincchcc'sfogr'ratjCan irakchi ; \vill b'saft,
W.!! th''nkc^elpcakinp,th< ugh I f\v care to

If Iwfufocd 1 maydiOionour nun.
B
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Ptrh'ts

And what may make him hlufh iu being knownc,
Heelc (lop thecourfe by which it might be knownc,
With hoilile forces hcclcorc-fprcad the land,
An J with the flint of warrc will lookcfohugc,
Amazement foal! driuc courage .ro:n the rtate,
Oijr men be vancjiiilht crc tlicy Jot jclill,
Ar.il fiilticcrspuuilht that ncrc thoughtoffence,
Which c.ircofthem,notpirticofmy fclfc,
Who once no more but as the tops of trees,
Which fence the rootcs they grow by and defend thorn,
Makes both my bodic pine,and foulc to languifti,
And punilli that before that he would punilK

Enttr,i//theLordsto l\ruler,

1. LsrJ. loy and all comfort in your fucrcd bred.
2. Lord. And keepe your mind till you rcturne tors

peaceful! and comfortable.
Hd. PcacCjj)eacc,and giue cxpcYicncc tongue^

They docabufe the King that flatter him,
For Hatterie:a the bellowes blowes vp finnc,
Tlie thing the which is flattered ,but a fparkc,
To which that fparkc giucs heate,and rtronger
Glowing,whcrcas reproofc obedient and in order,
Fics kings as they are mcn,for they may erre,
WhcnyTjrimr footh here does proclaimc peace,

' He flatters you, makes warre vpon your life.
Prince paadon ir,c,or ftrike me if you pleafc,,
I c.ir.iv.tbc much lower then my knees.

/',.-, Al! leauc vs clfe:but let your cares ore-looke,
What !hipping,and what hidings in our hauen,
A.;.i t!i:-n ntiir;ic to v9}Hi-thc.i»s thou h^rt
Mooj.lv. vs, wh it fee ft thou in our lookcs i

Hc't A;i .s icr: : hrow, dread Lord.
Per* If tljcrc I^e fuchadartin Princes frowncs,

How duril thy tongue mouc jngcr to our face?
HJ, How dares the plants lookc vp to hcayci^

Fronj
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From whence they hatie their nounihmcnt?
Per. Thouknoweft I hauc power to take thy life from
HeU IhauegroundthcAxcmyfclfe, (thcc.

Doc butyou ftrikctheblowe.
Per. Rifc,prethcc rife,fit downe,thou art n® flatterer,

I thanke thee fort,and htauc forbid
That kings fhould let their cares hearc their fault? hid.
Fk Counfellor,and feruant for a Prmcc,
Who by thy wifdomc makes a Prince thy feruant,
What would ft thou hawe me doe?

Hel. Tobcarc with patience fuch gricfes as you yow
felfcdoc lay vpon yourfclfc*

Per. Thou fpcakftlike a Phyfition Htllictnus,
That minifters a potion vr.to me:
That thou wouldft tremble torccciuc thy felfc,
Attend me thcn,I went to Anttothy
Whereas thou knowft again ft the face of death,
I fought the purchafc ofa glorious bcautic,
From whence an ittuel might propogate*,
Arc armes to Princes,and bring ioics to fubicfts,
Her face was to mine eye beyond all wonder,
The reft harkc in thine eare,as biackc as inccft,
Which by my knowledge found, the finful father
Sccmdc not to ftrikc,but[hiooth,but thou knowft this,
Tis time to fcarc when tyrants fecmes to kiilc.
Which fcarc fo grew in me I hither fled,
Vndcr the coucringofa carefull night,
Who fcemd my good proteftor,and being here,
Bethought what was paft,what might fuccccd,
I knew him tyrannous, and tyrants feare
Decrcafc not,but grow faftcr then theyeares,
And fhould he doo't^as no doubt he doth,
Thatlftiould opcntothcliftning ayre ,
How m*ny worthie Princes bloudswcrc flied,
To kccpc his bed of blackncilc vnlayde ope,

B * To
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fer&'cs ?rwce dfTjrt.
Tolop that Joubtjlkc'jc i\\\ this land witharmcs,
And ma V prerctKC.pt wrong that I luucdone him,
Whcnali toi i'.v.nc,itl may call offence,
M^ul\ tcei war* blow, who [pares not innocence,
\vsuch lou- to-all or which thy (dfc art one,
Who nn^ re prou'dlt inc tort*

II I!. Alas Mr.

f'cr. Drew llcep out of mine eics,blood fro my checkes,
Mu.iiigs into my mind,u;th thoudad doubts
Howl might I top this tempe It ere it came,
And rinding little comfort to rclieuethem,
I thought it princely charity to cnur for thfrn.

Heft* Well my Lord,Ijnceyouhaucgiucn mcc Ifjuc to
fr£»e!y will I fpcake,>f*rj«f&itfyou rcarc, (Ipcake,
And lullly too, I tlnnke you feare the tyrant,

"Whocither by publike-vvarrc,or priu.it treason,
\Vill takeaway vourlife : thcrtorcmy Lord, gorrjucli fi>f
a \vh: le, till rhar hi« rage and anger be forgot, or til 1 the Uc-
rtmi«u'occut his thrccd of .life-your rule dne<5l tv> anie,
iftomc, day ierucs not light more faithfull then lie be*

Per. I doe not doubt thv faith.

But fhould he \\ rong n~»y Ubtrtics in my aSfcncc!
Hf!.\\'cc\c mingle our bloods togither irthc earth,

From u hence we had our being.and our b:rrh.
Per. Tiff I now Jookc from thec then,and t® Thtrfm

Intend mv tranaile,\\hcrc IK: heare from thec,
And by u hole Letters He difpoic my fclfc.
The care I had and haueoffu.-Jieclsgood,
On thee I Uy,wliofc \vi(HoBies llrcngth can beare it,
J !e take tl iv word,tor faith not aske thine oath,
\Vlio lliu:is not tobreakeonc, \\:11 cnckc borti.
But in our orbs will liucfo round, and fafe,
TlutriAiicof U->rh this truth ihall nereconuincf,
TJiou fiKudQafubicdsDiinc,I atiu^Pnnce. . Exit.
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Ptritift Trirtct tfTyrc^t.

Erter

So this is Tjrt . and this the Court, keere muft 1 kill
King Pen;!es, and if I doc it not , I am furc to be hang'd a*
IK. me : t'ls daungerous.

Well, I pc rcei ue lie was a \\ ifc fcllowe,and had poed
cift rcf ion , that bceing bid to as>ke what hee would of the
Kingsc:efired he might knowc none of hisfecrets.

Now doe I fee hoc had Tome reafon for't : for if a

kingbiddearrun bee a villaine,hce'$ bound by the indcn-
turr ( ": IMS oath to bee one.

I iuftit,hcere coines the Lords of Tyre.

Lards.

f. You fhall not needc my fellow-Peers of Tfrf
further to quefhon mee of your kings departure : his fca"
ledComfTiiflion left injtruft with mce, doctfpcakc (uri .ci"
ently hcc's gonerotrsuaile.

T'^/tata. Ho\v?tlie Kir.g gore?
Hfli. If further yrt you will be fatisficd , (whv ̂ s it

were vn Jiccnfcd of your loues) he would depart? llegiue
fome lightvnro you^beemgat dwtock.

Th.tl. What from A*tt<*k ?

Hill. Rovall Anttoc^itu on what caufc I knowe ro<,
tookefomedifplcafurcat him, at Ir^ft heciudgVe To: and
doubting left hec had '"rr'Je or iinn'de,ro fliewe his Ibrrow,
hec'Je correc>himfelfe -, fo puts hnr.fclfc vntothe fchrp-
mans toyle , with whorne cache minute threatens life or
death.

Thalitrd. Well, I peTcciue I (hall not be h^ng'd row,
although I would , but Gncc hcc's gone, the Kin^s fcas
mull pK afc : t.cc fcap'tc the Land to pen(h at the Sea , He
jrtfcnt my fclfe, JPeacc to the Lords of TV*.

B ^ Lord
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Peritks P r'nce ofTyrc^'.
from Antiochw is welcome*

Thai. From him I come \rith mctfage rnto princely
Pericfo,butCmccmy landing,! hauc vnderflood your Lord
has betake himfelfcto vnknowrnc trauailcs, novrmclftgc
mull returne from whence it came.

' Hell, Wcc haueno reafon to defirc it, commended
toourmaiftcrnottovs,yctcreyou ftiall depart, this wee
«lc(ircas friends to Annoch wee may feali in Tjrc* Exit.

Enter Clew the Gotternnar of T^*rfwt with
hff tvtff and ffthert.

Cle«H. My D/ow^iftiall wcc reft vsheerc,
And by relating tales of others griefcs,
Sccii t'wili teach vs to forget our ownc?

DifM. That were to blow at fire in hope to quench if,
For who digs hills bccaufc they doc afbirc ?
Throwcs downc oncmountaine to caft vp a higher:
O my diftrclTcd Lord,cacn fuch our griefcs arc,
Hecre they arc but fclt,and fccnc with mifchicfs cycs^
But like to Groucs, being topt, they higher rife.

Clean. O Dionizjt*

Who wanteth food, and will not fay hcc wants it,
Or can conccalc his hunger till hec familh ?
Our toungs and forrowes to found dccpc:
Our woes into theairc,our eyes to wccpe.
Til! toungs fetch breath that may proclaimc
Them louder, that if heauen flumber,whilc
Their creatures want, they may awake
Their helpers, to comfort them.
He then difcourfc our woes fcltfcuerall ycares,
And wanting breath to fpeake, hclpe mcc with tcarcs.

Djoni^t. Ilcdoc my bcft Syr. (mcnf,
Clean. This Tbtrfw ore which I hauc the goucrnc-

A Cittie on whom plentic held full hand :
For riches ftrcw'dc her Iclfccucn in her flrcctcs,

Whofc
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Ttricks Prime tfTjtc,
Whole towers bore heads fo high they kift theclowdf,
A id Grangers ncrc beheld, but wondred at,
Whofe men and dames fo jetted and adorn'Jc,
Like one anothcrsglalfc to trim them by,
Their tables were ftor'de full to glad the fight,
And not Co mi-ch to fecdcon as delight,
All pouertiewas(cor'ndc,and pride fo great,
The name of hclpcgrewe odious to repeat.

Dion. Ot'is too true.

Cle. But fee what hcaoen can doc by this our change,
Thefenioutheswhobutofiate,carih,fea,andayre,
Were all too little to content and pleafc,
Although thy gauc their creatures in abundance,
As houfcs arc dcfil'dc for want of vfe,
They are now (taru'dc for want of excrcife,
Thofe pallats who not yet too fauers younger,
Kiuft hauc inucntions to delight the taft,
Would now be glad of bread and beg for ir,
Thofc mothers who to nouzell rp their babe*,
Thought nought too curious,arcrcadic now
To eat thofe little darlings whom they lou'dc,
So Hurpeare hungers teeth, that man and wife,
Drawe lots who firft rtiall die, to lengthen life.
Heere (land* a Lord.and there a Ladie weeping:
Hccre manic fincke,yet thofe which fee them fall,
Hauc fcarcc ftrcngth left to giuc them buryall.

Is not this true?
DIOH. Our checkesand hollow eyes doc witncilc i£.
C/f. O let thofc Cities that of plenties cup,

Andherprofpcriticsfo largely tafte,
With their fuperfluous riots hcarc thefc tearcs,
The mifcrie of Tkarftu may be theirs.

Enter* Lor A*
Lord. Whcres the Lord Goucmour?

C/et Herc/pcakcoutthy forrowc»,which thce bringft
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Ftridc

»n kali, for comfort is too faxrc for v§ to expect.
LfrJi. Wee haue dcfcrycd rpon our neighbouring

Acre, a portlicfaiJe of/hips make hithcrward.
CL*t. I thought as smich.

One lorrowe rveuer come» but brings an hcife,
That naay fuccccJc as ius inheritor :
And fo in ours, fomc neighbouring nation,
Taking aduantage of our m.fcrie,
That (turf1' r the hollow vclkls with their power,
To beat vs Uownc, the which are downc aJrtauie,
An ! makeaconqueftof vnhappie meC)
Whereas no glories got toouorcomc.

/, jr.l. That's the Ic j(l fcare.

For by thx fcinhlance oftheir white tlagges difpf*yde?r1iey
bring vs peace, and come to vsa* fauourers r not as r j's.

Clto*. Tliou f-eak''}!ike himnes vi^turerd to repeat,
\Vho makes the f'nr-)} (ho\vc, meanes moft deccipt.
But SringtKey whatthev .fill^ndv hjt rh-v ca i,
What need wcc Icauf our ?rou vj» the lowed f
And '«eeareha!fe \v-vchcre : G >c rel' roc r Genrr'T nr?
attend han hcerc, to know for \v hat hc«oiiK»yaacl whence
he comes , and what he cr*ucs?

Lani. I e°- my Lor 1.
^leon. vVelonmc is peace, if he on peace confift,
If varres, weearevnaMetoretUt.

Filer Pericles »;r f 4tter /wr/.

f "-. Lord Goucrnour, for fo ure hearc you arc,
Let nor our Shins «nd number of our me i,
Be likca b.-aco'i fcr'dc, t'arna/- rcnir ercs,
Wee h.iu; ht.«r.l voiirmuVricsatfafTcaa Tjrt,
AnJ ftene the dcfi "! u ;<ri of your Oreets,
Nor come we roaJ-Jc furrow to your teires,
But to -r!u-iir rhrm of ftrir hrauy Im-le,
And :hcfc our Ships vou happily may thmkc,

Are
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PeriJes Trivet 0/7yre.
Are like theTroian Horfc, was ftuft within
With bloody veines expecting ouerthrow,
Arc ftor'd with Corne,to makeyour needic bread,
And giue them life,whom hunger-ftaru'd halfc dead.

OM «f. TheGodsofc/Vttcrprotccl you,
And wee'lc pray for you.

Ter. Anfe I pray you,rife-, we do not loolce for rcuerence,
But for louc,and harborage tot our felfe, our fhips,&. men.

Clean. The which when any fliall not granfic,
Or pay you with vnthankfulneffe in thought,
Be it our Wiucs.ourChildren^r ourfelues,
TheCurfeofheauenandraen fucceed their fuiU:

Till when the which (I hope) fhall nearebcfecnc:
Your Grace is welcome to our Towne and vs.

Peri. Which welcome weele accept,feaft here awhile,
Vntill ourStarresthat frowne,lend vsafmilc. Sxewit.

EnttrGoVftr.

Hcere haue you feenc a mightic King,
His child I'wistomceil bring:
A better Prince, and bcnigne Lord,
That Will proucavvfullbothindccdaad word^
Be quictthen,as men fhould bee,
Till he hath pad ncccfsitic:
I'le fhcw you thofe in troubles raignc^
LoofingaMite,aMountainegame:
The good in conuerfation,
To whom I giue my benizon:
Is rtil 1 at Tharftill,where each man,
Thinkes all is writhe fpoken can :
And to remember what he does,
Build his Statue to make him glorious:
But tidmges to the contrane,
Are brought yourevcs,what ncedfpeakel.

f C.
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E*i«r rt ont<)trr Pcwclcif*^<«£ with Clcon, it/the train*
iv.tb tbrr* : Eiter «r*i ottxrdon,* QentUman n>tth */
Letter to Pericles,Perklcs favretthe Letter /oCleon;
Pericles %tnej the A'ltffctigtr A rtvunrd^nii Knightt hiuu
k-xu Per ides #an* <fcw#,<WCleon«f *n other.

Gpod HttKor, that fla)-de at home,
Not to eate Hony like a Drone,
From others labours j for though he ftriue.
Tokillen bad, kcepe good ajiue:
And to fulfill His prince defirc,
Sau d one of all that haps in Tyrt ;
How Tbalurt came full bent with finnc,
And hid in Tenx to murdred him 5
And that in Thtrfi was not be ft,
Longer for him to make his reft:
He doing fo,put foot th to Seas\
Where when men been there's feldorue eafc,
For now the Wind begins to blow,
Thunder abouc,and detpes below-,
Makes fuch vnqiuet, that theShippe,
Should houfe him fafe j is wrackt and fplit^
And he (goodPrincc) hauingall loft,
By WaueSjfroBi coaft to coafl is toft i
A^l perj(hen.of man of pelfe,
Neoughtefcapendbuthimfelfcv
Till Fortune tit'd with domg bad,
Threw hifli a fhore,to giue him cjad:
And heerc ht comes: what fhall be next,
Paidonold (joVetr, this loug's the text.

Enter Ttrtcfa Wine.

Pfri. Yet ceafe your ire you angry Starrcs *f hcauen,
Wind^Rainc, and Thunder,remember earthly naaa
Is but a fubftauncc thatmuft yeeld to you :
And I ̂ as fits my aature) do obey you.

Mafic,
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P cricks Prince

Alaflc, the Seas hath caft me on the Roclcj,
Wa flit me from (hereto fiiore,and left my breath
Nothing to thinkcon,butenfuing death:
Let 11 fuffize the greatncfle of your powers,
Tohaueberefta Princcofall his fortunes*,
And hauingthrowne him from your watry
Hecre to hauc death in peacc,is all hee'le craue.

Lnttr tbrit t^ntr-mtn.
i. What,topekh?
2. Ha, come and bring away thcNcts.
i. What Patch-breech, I fay.
3. What fay you Mai fter!
i. Lookc how thou frirr'll now :

Conieavvav,oi' Ilcfecch*th with a wanfon.
3. FnythMajfter,! am thinking; of the poore men,

That were c.ift a way before vs euen now.
T. Alatlc poore foules,it gneued my heart to hearc,

Wh.itpittifuil cryes they made to rs,tohe]pethem,
When(vvclladay we could fcarcc helpcour felucs.

"\. N.iy Maifler, fa\ d not I as much,
When I f«uv the Porpas how he bounft and tumbled?
They fay they'reha!fcfifl-,,h.ilfeflcfh :
A plagueon them.theynereccmebutllooke tobcwallit-
Maifler Imarnellhow the FifheshuemtheSea?

i. Why, as Men doea-land-,
The grear ones eate vp the htt'.c onci:
I can compare our rich Mifci s to nothing fo fitly,
As to a Whale 5 a plaves and tumbles,
Drying the poore Fry before him,
And atlafl.deuOwrc them all ata monthfull :
Such Whafes haue 1 hoard on, a'th land,
Who neuerlcaucgaping,tiTi they fwallow'd
The wholeParilh,Church,Steeplc, Belles and all-

Ptn. A prctticmorall.
3. ButMaifter,if I had been tlie Sexton,

I would haiu- been that day in the btlfnc.
2. Why, Man?

C 2. f. Bccaufc
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The Play of
i* Bccaufe he fhcnikl hauc fw allowed race too,

And when I had been in his bell)1',
I would haue kept fuchaiangimgoftheBcllcs,
That he fhould neuerhaue left,

Till he caft Belles,Stccple,Church and Parifh vp againe:
But if thegoodKingi/wtwdft were of my minde.

3* We would purge the land of thcfe Drones,
That robbe the Bee of herHony.

Ptr. How from the fenny fubieft of the Sea,
Thefe Fiihers tell the infirmities ofmen,
And from their watry empire rccollccl,
All that may men approue,or men detect.
Peace be at your labour, honeft Fifher-men,

2 , Honeft good fellow what's that,ifit be a day fits you
Search out of the Kalender, and no body loolce after it?

Pen. May fee the Sea hath call vpon your coaft:
2 . What a drunken Knaue was the Sea,

Tocaft thee incur way?
'Per . A man whom both the Waters and the Wmde,,

In that vaftTennis-court.hath made the Ball
For them to play vpon,intrcates you pittie him :
Hee askes of you, that ncuer v f'd to bcggc.

i< Nofriend,cannotyou begge?
Heer's them in our countrey of^rtece)
Gets more with begems, then we can doe with working.

2 . Canft thou catcli any Fifhes then ?
fer;". I neuer praclizde it.
2. Nay then thou wilt ftarnefurc: for heer's nothing to

be got now-adaycs,vnlc(Ie thou canll (illi for't.
"^i'tr. What liiaue been, 1 haue forgot to know,

But what I am, want teaches mecothinkeon :
A man throng'd vp with cold,my Veines are chill,
And haue no more of life then may fuffizc,
To gme my tongue that heat to aske your helpe :
Which if you fhallrefnfe, when I am dead,
For that I am a man,pr ay y ou fee me buried.

j. Die
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Pericles ?*inc( of Tyre.
i. DWjke-tba j riowGoeij forbid't, and I haiea Gowne

heere.comeputitonjkeepethec wansne:now afore nice a
handfome fellow : Come, th«u /halt goe home, and wee'le
haue Flefli for all day, Fifhfor fafhng-dayes and more \ or
Pnddinges and Flap-jacke^and thou (halj be welcome.

Ptr. Ithankeyoufir.
a. Harke you my friend : You fayd you could not beg?
Ptr. Ididbutcraue.
i. Butcraue?

Thealie turnc Craucr too,and fo I fhall fcape whipping.
Tcr. Why, are you Beegcrs whipt then?
a. Oh not all,my friend, not all: for it all your Beggcrs

were whipt,! would wiih no better office,then to be Beadle:
ButMaifterJlcgoe draw vp the Net.

'Per. How well this honeil mirth becomes their labour?

j. Harke you fir j doe you know where yee arc?
Per. Not well.

I. Why He tell you,this I cald P'intapola,
And our I\.ing,the good .^yino^i >cs.

Per. Thcgood ̂ ymohtjc*, doe }'ou call him?
a. I,fir,ai^dhe dcfcrues foto be cal'd,

For his peaceable rai^nc, and good goi'crnement.
Tt'. He is a happy King.fmce hegamcs rrom

Hisfubie<fbthenameofgood,by his gouernment.
How farre is his Court diitant from this (Lore?

i. Mary fir, halfea dayes loinney : And He tell you,
He hath a faire Daughter, and to morrow is her birth -day,
And there are Princes and Knights come from all partcs of
the Wor!d,to luflandTurney for her loue.

Per. Were my fortunes equall to my dchres,
I could wifh to make one there.

i. Ofir^hingsmuft be as they may : and what a man can.
not get,he may lawfully deale for his Wiues foule.

h.ntirthe riro Fi^er-mtn^dravetrtf vp<* T^et.
2. Hdpe Mnifler helpe-, hecre's a Fift hanges in the Net,

Like a pooremans right in the law : t'will hardly come out.
Ha bots on%as coracaxlaft ", &Us turnd to a ruily Armour.

C 3. Per. An
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Play of
AnArniourfrictodssIpiryyouletmefceif*

Thankes Fortune, ycat that after alrcroffcs,
Thou gjueft me fomcwhat to repairc my felfc:
And though it was mine owne part of rny heritage,
Which my dead Father did bequeath to me,
With this drift charge euen as he left his life,
Keepcitrtiy /Vrc/< *,ith.athbcenaShield
Tw!xtmeandd<*ath,andpoynted to this brayfe,
For that it faned me.keepc it in like necefsitic:
T he which-rhc Gods protect thcc,Fame may defend thct:
It kept where I kcpt,l fo dcarcly loif dit,
Till the rough Scas^hat fparcs not anyman,
Tooke itm rage^hough calm'djiauc giuen't againe:
I thanke thee for't, my fhipwrackc new '$ no ill,
Since I hauc hcere my Father gauemhis Will.

i. What means you fir?
Pfrt, Tobcgg;cofvou(kindfriends)thisCoatcofwortht

For it was fomctimcTarget to a King ",
I know it by this markc: he loued me dearcly,
And for his fake.I wiTnthehauincr ofit^
And that you'd guidemc foyour^oueraignes Court,
Where with it,I may appearc a Gentleman "'
And if that eucr my lew fortune's better,
Ik pay vour bounties-, till Theft,reft your debter.

i. Why wilt thouturney for the Lady?
cPer:, Ilelhcwthevcrtuc 1 ha\ie borne in Arnics.

r. Why di'etakeit rand the Gods ginethce good an*t.
2. I butharke you my friend, tVas wee that made vp

this Garment through the rough fcames of the Waters:
there arc certamc Condolcments, certaine A''ailes: 1 hope
fir, if youthnue, you le remember from whence you had
them.

/ en. Beleeuc'tjIwiJl:
Bv your f irthcrancc I am ctoth'd in Stcelc,
And fpightof all the rupture of the Sea,
This leweil holdes his buyldingon my armc:
Viuothy valu«i will mount my fclfc
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Periclts Trinet of Tyre.
VponaCourfer,whofcdclighl;'frcps, 5> /""^
Shall make the gazer loy tokclvm tread \
Onely(my friend; I yet «m vnprouid''dofapaircofBafcs.

i. Wee lefiireprouidi-, thou Ihalthauc
My beftGownc toniakc dice a paue;
And lie bring thec to the Court my (elfe.

Ten. Then Honour be butaGoale to my Will,
This day lie nie, or elfe adde ill to ill.

Enter Simtnydis^ with attentUunce , rf«J Thtifi*

Ktn%- Are the Knights ready to begin the Tryumph?
i .Lord. They are my Lcidgc,and ftay your comming,

To prefent them ftlues.
Ktnq. Returne them, We are ready,& our daughter heere,

In honour of \vhofe Birfh.thefe Triumphs arc,
Sits heere like Bcaucics cluld,whom Nature »at,
Formcn to fee-, and feeing. vwooiider at.

That. ItpleatethyoH rmy royall Father) to expreffc
My Cemmenrfations great, whofe merit's Iclle.

AT»»f . It's fit it fhould be fo, foi" Princes are
A mode!! which Hcauen makes like ton fclfc :

As Jewels loofe their glory jifiKglefted,
S»-« Princes their Renovvnes,>fno£refpc^:C^;
T H now your honour (Daughter) to entertaine
Tliclaboi'roreachKm;2;ht,inhisdeuice.

Tb*i. Winch to prefcvue mine honour.,rie perform*.

The fir ft Kni$! p*fri Ij.
Kw$. Who is the fu -(\, that doth prefer re himfetfe?
Thai. A Knigh-t of >p«rta (n\y rcnov\ ncd father)

And thedeuicehebcares vpon his Shield,
Is a blacke Ethyopc reaching at the Stinne :
The word : Luxtm-vitawht.

Ki°g. He lo.tiesyou wcll^tliatholcicshis lifcofyeu.
The ffcord K^iol't .

Who is tlie fccondj that prefenLi iumfelfe?
Th. A
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Tba. A Prince of Mttt'Ao* (sny royall father)
And thedeuicc hebcaresvpon his Shield,
1$ an Armed Knight,that's conquered by a Lady:
The motto thus in Spamfli. f!Jnt Per ddtti* k,st f^forfa-
"^.Knt^ht. A'm. And with the third?
That. The third, of ^nttxh\ and his'dcuice,

A wreath of Chiually : the word: Mt Pumfty pronexit tfvx.
+. Knight. ATm. What is the fourth,i
Th*i. AburningTorch that's turned vpfidc downe*,

The word: Qjtimt*lttm*evtt*t»tt. - « " »
Km. Which fhewes that Bcautie hath his power & will.

Which can as well enflame, as it can kill.
j.K^bt. Thai. The- fift.an Hand enuironed \v ith Clouds,

Holding out Gold,that's by theTouch-frx>nc tride:
The motto thu j: Stcfrtftanda fide*.

6.Kn\jkt. Ktrt. And what's the fixt,and laftj thr which,
The knight himfelf with fuch a graceful courtcfie delniercd?

Th.ti. Heefccmcs to be a Stranger .-but hisPrefentu
A withered Branch,that's oncly greene at top,
The motto: lnh*c fy'vwo.

Km. A pretty raorrall frd the deiecled f^atc wherein he is,
He hopes by you.his fortunes vet may flouri/h.

/. Lord. He had needmcane berter.chen his outward (hew
Can any way fpcaW »rx hit iuft commend :
For by his rufHe ootfide he appcares,
Tohaucpraftis'd moretSc Wmpftoclce.thentheLauiice,

2. Ltrd. He wdl m»y be a StTangcr,for he comes
To an honour'd tryumph,ftran§ly furmftit.

3.Lord. And on fct pm'pofe let his Armour ruft
Vntill thisday,tofcowreitJnthcduft.

Km. Opmion's butafoole^atmakesvsfcan
The outward habk,by th^inwardman.
But (Uv, the Knights arc c<imming,
We will with-draw into cheGallerie

Krrifht.
fater
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Pericles Prince o

Enter the King #tJ Knight tfrom Tilting.
Knights,tofay you're welcome,wercfupcrf?uou$-.

I place vpon the volume of your d*ede$,
As in a Title page,your worth in armcs,
Were more then you expe<ft,ormorcthen's rir,
Since cuery worth in fhcw commends it felfc :
Prepare for mirth/or mirth becomes aFcaft.
You arc Princes,and my gueftcs.

That. But you my Knight and gueft,
To whom this Wreath of viftorie I giue,
And crowne you King of this dayes happinefle.

Pert. Tis more by Fortune(Lady)then my Merit.
King. Call it by what you will,the day is your,

And here (I hope) isnoncthatenuiesit :
In framing an Artift.art hath thus decreed,
To make fomegood,but others to exceed,
And you are her labourd fcholler : come Queeae a th'feait,
For (Daughter) fo you are ", heere take your place :
Martiall the reft, as they defcrne their grace.

Knights. We are honoured much by good Syw<w/W*f .
JTw^. Your prefencc glads our day es,honour we louc,

For who hates hQnour,hatcs the Gods abouc.
Afarjhal. Sir,yonder is your place.
Fen. Some other is more fit.

/. Knight. Contend not fir, for we are Gentlemen,
Haueneitherin our hearts,nor outward eyes,
Enuicsthcgreat,norfLallthelowdefpife.

Tert. You are right courtiousKmghts.
King. Sit fir, fit.

By 1ous(\ wonder) that is King of thoughts,
Thefe Gates refill mee, lice not thought vpon.

Tha By Inne (that is Qucene of manage)
AH Viands that 1 eate do fecme vnfaucry ,
Williing him my meat : fure hec's a gallant Gpntleman.

Km. Hce's but a countrie Gentleman: ha's done no more

Then other Knights haue done,ha's broken a Staffe,
D. Or
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of
Orfojfoletitpafle.

Thj* To mee he feemcs like Diamond, to Glaflc.
Pen. You Kmgs to mee, like to my fathers pifture,

Which tels in that glory once he was,
Had Princes fit like Starres about his Throane,
And hee the Sunnc for them to reuerencej
Nonethat beheld him,but like lelTer lights,.
Did vaile their Crownes to his fupremacicj
Where now his fonnelikeaGIowormeinthenight,
The which hath Fire in darkncfle.none in light:
Whereby I fee that Time's die King of men,
Hec's both their Pai ent,and he is their Granc,
And giues them what he wilJ,not what they crauc.

King. What,arc you merry, Knights*
Knights. Who can be other,m this royall prefence.
Ktrg. Heere,with a Cup that's fhir'd vnto the brim,

As do you louc,fill to your Miftris lippcs,
Wcedrinkc this health to you.

Knights. We thanke your Grace.
Kmff. Yet petufe awhile, yon Knight doth fit too melan-

As if the entcrtainementm our Court, (choly,
Had notaihcw roightcounteruailehis worth :
Note it not you, Tbttf*..

Tha. What is't to rpc,aiy father ?
king. O attend my Daughter,

Princes in this,lhould line like Gods iboue,
Who freely giucto eueryone that come to honour them, r
And Princes not doing fo,arelikej:o Gnats,
Which make a found,but ki!d,are wondred ar:
Therefore to make his entraunce niore fweet,

HeerCjfay weedrinke this itnndmgbonle of wine to him.
T> a. A'iasroy i:athcr,itbcfics nctmec,

Vnto a ftfangerKnigjbt.tQ be fo boU^ .
He may my prefer take for an offence,
Smce men take womens giftes for impudence.

km%. How? doe as I bid yo^or y ou'lc moouc me clfc.
Now by the Godsjie could nof pleafeme better.
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~Tcricks Trinct

fy'"/- And furthermore tell him,wc defire to Know ofhim
Of whence he isjiis name^and Parentage?

Tha. TheKingmy father(fir) has drunketo you>
P<n, I thanke him.

Tha. Wi/Lingit To much blood vnto your life.
Ptn. 1 thanke both him and you,and pledge him freely.
Tha. Anil f urthcrjicdefires to know of you,

Of whence you are,your name and parentage?
'7V/. A Gentleman of Pyr^my name Per(des}

My education beene in Artes and Arnies:
Wholookingfor aducnturesin the world,
Was by the rou^h Seas reft ofSliips and men,
and after fhipwracke,driuen vpon this lliorc.

1'h.i. Hethankes your Grace-, nameshimfelfr Pcric'cst
A Gentleman of rjw ; whooncly by misfortune of riicfeaj»
Bereft ofShippes and Men.caft'on this/Lore.

b»£. No\\ by the Gedsjpitty his misfortune,
And will awake him from hismclancholv.

Come Gentlemen, we lit too lon^ on trifles,
And u afie the time which lookcs for other reuc!s;

tucnin your Armours 05 you are addrelr,
Will well become a Souldicrs daunce :

I will not haueoxcufe with faying this,
Lowd Mufickcis too harlhfor Ladyes heads,
S-'ncethey loucmen inaimcs,aswellasbeds.

Thty dafj^t.
So, this was well askt, t'was fo well pcrformM.
Comclir, heer's a Lady that wants breathing too.
And I haueheard,yon Knights of Tyre,
Are excellent in making Ladyes trippe-,
And that'thdrMeafures are as excellent.

Pert. In thofe that practize them,they arc(my Lord!)
^?w/. Oh that's as much, as you would be denycd

Of your faire courtefie : vnclafpc,vnclafpe.
They f/Aw.ct.

Thankcs Gentlemtn to alkali hone done welfj
But you the bell: Pa^es and lioht$,to toadu^i

P z*. XHcfc:
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The PUy of
Thcfe Knights Ynto their fcuerall Lodgings:
YoOrs fir, we haue giuen order be next our owae.

Ten. I am at your Graces plcafure.
Princes, it is toolatetotalkeofLoao.
And that's the niarke 1 know, you leuell at:
Therefore each one betake him to his reft,
To morrow all for fpecding do their bcft.

Enter HtlkcAnm and Efcattet.

HtlL No EfcAtiu, know this ofante,
t/fnttochut from inccR lined not free:

For which themoft high Godsnotminding,
Longer to with-holdthc vengeance that
They had in ftore, due to this heynous
Capitall ofTence,euen in the height and pride
Of all his glory .when he was featcd in
A Chariot of an inefhaiablc valuc,and his daughter
Withhirrv,a fircfrom heauc* came and iliriueld
Vp thofe bodyes eucn tolothing,for they fo ftounke,
That all thofe eyes ador'd them, ere their fall,
Scorne now their hand fhould giue them buriall.

E(cAn&. T'was very ftrangc.
Htll. And yet but iufticc-,for though thisKing were great,

His <>;reatneiTfc was no gard to barrc ncaucns fliaft,
But imne had his reward.

E/ctn. Tis very true.

fnter iveo or three Lords.

i. Lord. See, not a man in priuate conference,
Or counfaile,ha*s refpe<f\ with him but hee.

2. Lord. It fliall no longer grieuc, withoutreproftf*
3. Lord. And curll be he that will not fecond it.
i. Lord. Follow me then : Lord Helitsane^ word.
Htll. With mee? and welcome happy day,my Lords.
i.Lord. KnoWjthatourgriefcs arcnfento the top,

And now at length they oner-flow their bankcs.
Ht!l. Yourgncfcs, for what?

Wrong
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Pericles Prince of Tyre.
Wr»ng not your Prince,you loue.

i. Lord. Wrong not your felfc thcn,noble HcIlicAn9
ButifthcPrincedoljuc.let.Ysfalutchim,
Or know what ground's made happy by his breath ;
If in the world heliue,wce'le feekc him out:
If in his Graue he rcft,weclc find him there,
^nd be rcfolued he liucs to gouerne vs:
Or dcad^iue's caufe to mourn c his funerall,
And leaue vs to our free elcftion.

2.Lord. Whofc death in deed, the ftrongeft in our fcofarc
And knowing this Kingdome is without a head,
Like goodly Buyldings left without a Roofe,
Soone fall to ruinc : your noble felfc,
That beft know how to rule, and how to raignff,
Wee thus fubmit vntoourSoucraijnc.

Omnet. Liue noble He&icanc.

Kell. Try honours caufe \ forbcareyonr fuffragcs:
If that you loue Prince Peric<t&, forbcare,
(Take I your wifh.I leapc into the fcas,
WJicrc'showcrly troublc/or aminuts cafe)
Atwelue-monthlonger,letmeint:rcatyou
To forfeeare the abfcncc of your King j
If in which time expir'd,hc not returnc,
I fhall with aged patience bearc your yoakc:
But if I cannot wmne you to this loue,
Goe fearch like nobles,hke noble fubie<fts,
And in your fearch,fpend your aduenturous worth,
Whom if you find,and winne vnto rcturnc,
You fhall like Diamonds fit about his Crownc.

i. Lord. To wifedome,heejs afoole^hat will not yeeldr
And finccLord £fr//Kr<*ff*emoynethvs,
We with our trauels will endcauour»

Hell. Then you loue vs, we vou, & wee'Ie clafpc hands;
"VVhcnPeercs thus knit,aKingdome euer ftands*

Enter tht Ktn^ reiatn% of a letter At one deert-,
the Kmglnu mectt him.

Good morrow to the s;ood Simowdu.
D 3. 
r>
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The Play of
King. Knights/rommy daughter this I let you know,.

That fortbistvvcluc*niomh^Lee'Je not vndertake
Amaried life: hcrreaffrntoher fclfeisonely knownc,
Which from her, foy no/meancs can I get.

2. Knight. JVlay wenorget accefleto her(nay Lord?)
ki*g. Faythjby nomeanes, iheharhfo irrxfUy

TycdhcrtoherCharnber^tliatt'isirnpofsjbJe:
One twelue Moonesmorc /hce'le vvearc Dwcu liueric:.
Tins by the eye of Ctntkya hath £he vowed, ", .
AnctanJier Virgin bonbutY-w'ill not breakc it.

y\night. .Loth to bidfarcwell^we take our kaues.
king. So,they are well difpatcht:

Now to my daughters Letter ", (he tclles me hccre;
Shee'le weddcthc ftranger Knight,
Or ncucr more to view nor day nor light. -
T'is well Miftrjs,your choyce agrees with mine :
I like that well: nay how abfolute fhc's in't,
Not minding whether I diilike or ito«
Well.I do commend her choyce,arid vvjll no longer "
Haueitbe delayed : Soft,hecre he comes,
ImuildjlTemblcit. , "

Ertter Peridot. "".

Peri. All fortune to the good Symwidtt.
Kmo, To you as much : Sir,I am behoulding to you

For your fwectelVluficke this !al> night:
I do protci},my earcs were neuer better fcdde
Withfuch delightrull pleafing harhionie.

Ten. It is your Graces plcafure to commend,
Notmydefcrt.

ty:g. Sir,you areMufickes maifter.
7;<rr. The word of all herfchollers (my good Lord.)
fag. Letxne askc you one thing:

What do yop thinkc of my Daughter, {ir ?
Pen. AmoftvertuousPrinceiTc. -
tyg. And flic is fairc too^is /lie not?1

*. As «ifaire day inSommcr; woondrousfairc.
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I>tricl($ Trinct of Tyre.
Sir,my Daughter thinlccs very well of you,

IfowclljthatyoumullbeherMaifter,
And fhe will beyour Schollcr ̂ therefore looke to it.

Pert. 1 am vn worthy for her Scholemaifter.
k,mg> She thmkes not fo : perufe this writing elfc.
Ttr. What's here,aletter that flic loues the knight

T3is the Kings fubtiltie to haue my life :
Oh fceke not to intrappe me,gracious Lord,
A Stranger, and diftreffed Gentleman,
That neuer aymed fo hie, to loue your Daughter,
Bu t bent all offices to honour her.

k.irtZ' Thou haft bewitcht my daughter,
And thou art a villaine.

Pen. By the Gods I haue not j nener did thought
Of mine leuie offence; nor neucr did my actions
Yet commence a deed might gaine her loue,
Oryourdifpleafure.

king. Traytor,ihoulyeft.
Pm. Traytor?
k.in£> I, tray tor.
Pen. EueninhisthroatjVnlefTeitbetheKing, .

ThatcahrfacTraytor;Ircturnethclye.
ki»g. Nov/by theGocis,! do applaude his cour
P'r*. My actions are as noBle as my thoughts,

Thatneuerrelifhtofabafedifccnt:
I camevnto your Court for Honours caufc,
AndnottobeaRebellto.herftate :
Andhe thatothcrwife accdtmtes ofmee,
This Sword £hall prooue, hee's Honours eriemic.

king. No?heere comes my Daughfer;fhe can witnefTe it,

Enter Thafi.
Pert. Then as you are asVertuqus,as faire,

Refolue your angry Father, ifmy tongue
Did ere folicite, or my hand fubfcribe "
To any fill able that made loue to you?

Thai. Why fir,fay ifyou had, who tekes dfoce?
At
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Tie itjy oj
Ac that,would make me g lad ?

A'/;*7. Yea Miftris^are you fo percmptorie?
I am glad on't with all iny heart,
lie tame you-, He bring you in fubicftion. Jlfidt
Willyounotjhaumgmy confcnt,
Beftow your loue and your affections,
Vpon a Stranger? who for ought I know,
May be (nor can I thinkc the contrary) j4fidt,
As great in blood as I my felfe :
ThereforCjhcare you Miftris,either frame
Your will to mine : and you fir,heare you;
Either be rul'd by mee,or He make you,
Man and wife : nay come, your hands,
And lippes muft feale it too : and being ioynd,
He thus your hopes dcftroy.and for rurther gnefc :
God giue you toy 5 what are you both pleafed ?

Tha. Yes, if you lone me (ir?
'Pert. Euen as my life.my blood that foflcrs it.
Ktng. Whatare you both agreed?
Am\jo. Yes, if't pleafe your Maieftie.
Km%. Itpleafethmefowelljthatl will fee you wed,

And thea with vyhat haftc you can,jet you to bed.

Enter

Now fleepc yflacked hath the rout,
No dm but fnorcs about the houfe,
Made louder by the orefed breafr,
Of this moft pompous maryage FeaH ;
The Cntte with cyne of burning cole,
Now coutchcs from the Moufes Jiole;
A:K! Cricket fing at the Ouens mouth,
Are theblyther for their drouth :
Hymtr. hath brought theBndetobed,
Whereby the loiTe of maydenhcad,
A B, I c is moulded: be aitcnt,

An4
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P {ricks Print t 9/Tyre]
And Time that is fo briefly fpent,
With your fine fancies quaintly each, .
What's dumbe in fhew,t'le plaine with fpcach .

£tf^>-Perictes<WSymonidcs At one aloretoitb
a Mcjjenoermeetcf thetatkfieeles *ndgint6 Pericles ahtttr,
Pericles ficwci it Symomdes, tiie Lords foeefe to h;*i;
then fnter Thayfa with child , frith Lichoridarftfwr/?,
We King fiewei her the letter, fie reioycet : fie and Pericles
t«l(t letue of her Jut h«r}4Hfl depart.

By many n dearnc and pAincfulIpearch
OFPerycfa the carefull fcarcJh,
By the fowcr oppofing Crignes,
Wliich the world togeatlicr ioynes,
Is made vt'ith all due diligence,
That horfe and fayle and hie expence,
Canfteed the queft at laQfromTV*:
Fameanrwcringthemoftftrangc enquire,
To'th Court ofKing Syrmnei^et,
Arc Letters broughtjtJie tenour thefc "

and his daughter dead
/, on the head

tlycarms would feton
TheCrowncofTjyrr, bnthe will none :
The mutanie, hee there haftes foppreHc.
Sayes to'em.ifKing Pinclet
Come not home in twife fixe Mooncs,
He obedient to their doomes,
"Will take the Crovvhe : the fumme oftfus.
Brought hither to TeitktMtif,
Iranylhed the regions round,
And cucry one with claps can found,
Our heyre apparant is a King :
Who dreampt? who thought of fuch a thing ?
Bride he mv.il hence depart to Tyre,
His Oueene with child.makes her dcflre.

Et Which
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PUj of
Which who /hall crofle along to goe,.
Omit we all their dole and woe:
Luh'irtaa her Nurfe flic takes,
And To to Sea ", their veflell Oialccs,
On l^tptHnct billow,halfe the flood,. '
Hath their Keele cut: but fortune mou'c^
Varies againe,the grilled North,
Difgorges fucha tempcft forth,
That as a Ducke for life that diucs,
So vp and downc the poorc Ship dr iuc j;
The Lady fhreekes,and wcl-a-ncarc,
Do*s fall in trauayle with her fearc:
And what enfues in this fell ftorrnc>
.Shall for it fclfe, itfdfe perforate :
I nill relate, aclion niay
Conueniently the reft conuayj
Which might not ? what by mcis toldl,
In your imagination hold :
This Stage, the Ship,vpon whofc Decke
The feas toft Pcrtcltt appcarcs to fpcakc.

Enter Periclet * Shipboard.
Pert* The God of this g*«at Vafr,rcbuke thefe fu

Which wa/h both heauenand hell,and thou that haft
Vpon the Windes commaund,bind them in BrafTe)
Hauing call'd them from the deepe, 6 ft ill
Thy deafningdreadfull thunders ,ccmly quench
Thy nimble fulphirous flafhes: 6 How Ljchorid* *
How does my Quecne? then ftorme vcnomoufty,
Wiltthoa fpeat all thy felfe? the fea-maas Whittle
Is as a whifpcr in the cares of death
Vnheard Lycboridaf Luftnn^ oh /
Diuineft patrk»neffe,and my wife gentle
To thofe that cry by-night,conuey thy deitic
Aboard our dauncing Boat,makc fwift the pangues
Of my Queenes trauaylcs ? now Lycherub*
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T trie fa Prince tf Tyre, 
*

fnttr LychtrtfU.
. Heere is a thing too young for fuch a place,

Who if it had conceit,would dic,ai I am like to doc:
Take in your armes this pecce of your dead Q^cene.

Ptri. How?how Lychonda ?
Lycho. Paticnce(good fir) do not afsift the (tonne,

Heer*3 all that is left liumg of your Qiiecne j
A litle Daughter : for the fake of it,
Be manly,and take comfort.

Per, Q you Gods/
Why do you make vs loue your goodly gyfti,
Arid fnatch them ftraight away? we heerc below,
Recall not what we giue, and therein may
Vfc honour with you.

Lycht. Patience (good fir) cuen for this charge.-
Ttr. Now myIde may be thy life,

For a more blufterous birth had ncuer Babe:

Quiet and gentle thy conditions-, for
Thou art the rudelyeft welcome to this world,
That euer was Princes Child : happy what followes,
Thou haft as chiding a natiuitie,
As Fire,Ayre, Water,Earth,and Heauen can make,
To harould thee from the wombe :

Euen at the firft,thy loffe is more then can
Thy portage quit,with all thou canft find heere:
Now the gooclGods throw their bed eyes vpon't*

Enter Wo Stylers.
t.S*yl. What courage fir ? God faue you.
Ter. Courage enough,! do not feare the flaw,

It hath done to me the word : y et for the louc
Of this poore Infant,thisfreih new fea-farer,
I would it would be quiet.

/ .Say/. Slake the bolms there*, thou wilt not wilt thou*:
Blow and fplit thy fclfe.

.z.S*)1/. ButSca-roome,and the brine and cloudy billow
Itiflc chc Moone,! care not.

£ 2. f.Syt. Sir
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lie Play ftf
t. Sir your Qncene muft oucr board,the fca \vorkcs hie,

The Wind is lowd, and will not lie till the Ship
Be clcard of rise dead.

7Jer. That's your fuperfHtion.
i. Pardon vs,fir-, \vitli vs at Sea it hath bin flill obfcrucd.

And wcarcftrongincarternCjthcrcforcbncfly yeeld'cr,
ftr. As you thin Ice meet; for Jlienmft oner board ftraight:

Mo ft wretched Qucene.
Lycher. Heerefhelyes fir.
Pen. A terrible Child-bed had thou had(my deare,

No lightjiio fire,th'vnfi'iendly element;,
Forgot thcc vnerly,norhaue{ time
To giuc thec hallowd vo thy graue, but Qraight,
MulKafl thcefcarclyCorTindjinoarc,
Where for a nionuroent vpon tliy bones,
The ayrc rcmaynin^ lampes ,the belching Whale,
And liumming Water muU orcwclmc thy corpes,
Lying with finiple fhels :6 Ly-bartd*,
Bid ?i(f/?er bringineSpicesJnckc,and Taper,
My Casket, and ray Jewels \ and bid T^icww
Bring me the Sattin CofTin: lay the Babe
Vpon the Pillow ", hie thee whiles I fay
A pricftiy tare well to her: fodamely, woman.

2. Sir, we haue a Chift beneath the hatches,
Caulkt and bittumed ready.

Pen. I thanke thee : Mariner fay,what Coaft is this?
a. Wee arenecrc7"fc<5>/;if.
Ttn. Thither gentle Mariner,

Alter thy courfefor Tyre-: Wlien canflthou reach it?
2. By breakeofday,ifthc Wnidccafe.
Wri. O make for Th^t/us,

There nil] 1 vifitC.VfWjfor the Babe
Cannot hold out to Tyring there He l«auc it
Atcareiull nurfing: goc thy waycs goodMariner,
lie hi in^ the body prcfcntl y. Exit*
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Pericles Prince of Tyre.

Puttr Is

Cery, Pkylinaou, 1 l
£

Ph-\ '. Dotli my Lord oi!3
Ctn Get Fire and meat for thefepoore men,

T'«s been a rui Imlcnt and iWmie mghr.
Stru. lhauc been in many, but fuch a night 3S tins,

Til! now, I nearc endured.
i'try. Your Mai fter will be dead crcyou returne,

There's nothing can he minifTred to Nature,
Th.»t can rccoucr lum : giuc this to the Potliccary,
And tellmeliowitworkes.

Snttr two Cjtniltmtn,
\.(j<nt. Good morrow.
2. Gent. Goodniono\v to your Lord/hip,
Ciry. Gentlemen, why doc you llirrc Ib early?
i.Cjcnt. Sir,ourlod«ings itanding blcake vpon the fca,

Shookc as the earth did cjuakc :
The very principals did ieane to rend and al! to topple :
Pure furprJzeandfenre,rnndemctoquitethehoufe.

2 C(»t. Thatis the caufe \vetroubleyoufocarly,
T'isnotour husbandry.

Ctry. O you fay \vcii.
i.Q(n(. Butlmiich maruaile that your Lortliliip,

HauingTJcli tire about yoijjrtiouldl at tlncfpcarlyliowers,
Shake oflfthe golden ll umber of repofe-, tisreolllliange
Nature flieuld befoconucrrant withPamc,
Being thereto not compelled.

Ctry. I hold if euer Vcrtue and Cunning,
Were endowments grcatcrjthcnNoblcncilc & Riches ;
OareleflcHex res, may the two latter darken and expend?
FUitlmmortalitie attendes thefoimer,
Making a man a god :
TJ»s.knownc,I euer haue Andied Phy ficke :
Through which fecrct Art,by turning ore Authorities,

1 3. lluuc
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?Uj of
Ihaue togeather with my pra£tize,madc famyliar,
To me and to my ayde,thc blcft info fions that dwels
In Vcgetiues,in Mettals,Stones: and can fpeakc of the
Ditlurbances that Nature works, and of her cures ",
which doth giuc roe a more content in courfe of true delight
Then to bethirfty after tottering honour, or
Tie my plcafure vp in (liken Bagges,
TopleafetheFoolc and Death.

z.Gent. Your honour has through Ephefitt,
Poured foorth your charitie,and hundreds call therafeluci,
YourCreaturesj who by you,hauc been rcftored *,
And not your knowledge,your perfonall payne,
But enen your Purfcftillopen, hath built Lord Cerimf»t
Such rtrongrenowne,as timcOiall neuer.

£nt er tft« or three spit ha Cktft.
Scru. Sojlift there.
Cer. What's that?

Ser. Sir.euen now did the fea to(Tc vp vpon our (horc
This Chift j tis of fome wracke.

Cer. Set't downe, let's lookc vpon't.
i.Cjtnt. T'islikeaG>rTjn,fir.
fir � What ere it fee.t'is woondrous heauiej

Wrench it open ftraight:
If the Seas ftomacke be orecharg'd with Gold,
T'JS a good conftraint of Fortune it belches vpon vs.

2.(jentf T*isfo,my Lord.
Cer. How clofe tis caulkt 5c bottomed,did the fca c*f! it vp?
Ser. I ncuer faw fo huge a billow fir,as toft it vpon fLore.
Cer. Wrench it open foftjit fmels moft fweetly inmy fcnfc,
z.Cjent. A delicate Odour.
Ctr. As euer hit my noftrill: fo,vp with it.

Oh you moft potent Gods / what's here,a Corfe?
£,Gtnt. Moftftrangc.
Cer, Shrowded in Cloth of ftate,balmed and entreafured

with full bagges of Spices, a Pafport to t/tfolio, perfeclracc
in the Characters:

Hem
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Pf rides Prince 9f Tyrt.
Heere J £titt to vn^ei^*ndt
Ifert tbu Ciffin dnuts aland ;
/ King Pericles ta*« loft
This QHecneporthaBoHr
Who finds her,gtue her b*
She KM the Dtutgbterof*
"Befidety this Trcafitrtfor *ftt,
Tht fydi rrqutt ht# chirttte.

If thou liueft 7ientl#, thou haft a heart,
That euer cracks for woe,this chaunc'd to night.

z.Gtnt. MolUikcly fir.
{"'r.Nay certainely to night,forlookchow frefli flic look*

They were too rough, that threw her in the fea.
Make a Fire within-, fetch hither all my Boxes in my Clofc^
Death may vfurpe on Nature many hower$,and yet
The fire of life kindle againe theore-preft fpints "'
I heard of an E^iptten that had p.howers lien dead,
Who was by good applyauncc recouercd.

Lnfr one with Ntpkfis ind Fire.
Well fayd, well fayd ", the fire and clothes : the rough and
WofullMufitk that we haue,caufcit to found befcech you;
The Violl once more \ how thou ftirr'ft thou blocke J
The Muficke there : 1 pray you giuc her ayre :
Gent!emen,this Qucenc will liuc,
Nature awakes a warmth breath out of herj
She hath not been entranc'ft aboue fiue howers ?

Sec how flic ginncs to blow into lifes flower againe.
/.cjent. The Heauens, through you,encreale our wonder,

And feJs vp yovr fame for euer.
Cer. Shcisaliue.beholdhercv-lids,

Cafes to thofcheauenly icwels which Pericfa hath loft,
Begin to part their fringes of bright gold,
The Diamonds of a moft prayfed water dotn appeare>
To make the world twifc ncn,hue, and make vs weepe.
To heare your fate,faire creaturc,rare as you feeme to bcc.

O dcare DM»*> where ajn 1 3, whcre's my Lord?
Whar
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What world is this?

2.Gent. Isnotthisftrange? i.(jeit. Mod rare.
Cin. HulVi (my gentle neighbours) lend me your hands,

To the next Chamber he.ireher "' gctlmnen:
Now this matter mnO be lookt to for her relapfc
Jsmortall: come, come ", and 6jcel^tits guide vs.

Thtj c.irry her ***y. £x(*gt omnei.
Emtr Pfrictfi.^th.irfuj.mthClton«ndDwtfa.

Per. Mod honored C.row,! maft needs be orone,my twelue
months are expired,and Ty>wilandes in a litigious peace:
You and your Lady take from my heart all thankfulnefle,
TheGod* make vp thercfl vpon you.

dt. Your Shakes offortunCjthough they hant you mor-
Yct glaunce full wondringly on vs. (rally
'/)/.Oyour fweetQnecne .'that the ftriA fates hadpleaf'd,

you had brought her hither to haue bh fr mine eies with her.
Ter. We cannot but obey the powers abouc vsj

Could I rage and i ore as doth the fea foe lies in,
Yet the end muli be as tis: my grntle babe MX ina>
VJ hom,for llie was borne at fca,l haue named fo,
Here I charge your charitie withall: leauing her
Theinfantof your care.befeeching you togiueher
Princely training, that i"he may be mancre'd as fhe is borne.

Clt. Feare not(my Lord)but thinke your Grace,
Thai fed my Countrif with your Corne-, for which,
The peoples prayers ftill fall vpon you,niuft in your child
Be though t on,if negle<ftion fhould therein make me vile,
The common body by you relieu'd,
"Would force me to my duety : but if to that,
My nature needc a fpurre.the Gods rcuenge it
Vpon me and inme.to tlic end of generation.

Per. I belccue you.your honour and.yowrgoodncs,
Teach me too't without your vowes,till flic be mancd,
Madame,by bright D«*n*,whom we honour,
AH vnfilterd iLall this heyreofrrune'remaync,
Though I fttew will in't-. folrnkemyleauc:
Good MadamCjinakeinc bleflcd m your care
In bringing vp my Child. (Itr. I
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Pericles Prince of Tyre.
I haue one «iy fclfe,who fhall not be more deefe

Co my refpeft then yours,my Lord*
Pert. Madam,my thanks and prayers.
Cler% Weel bring your Grace ene to the ed/.e ath fliorc,

then giue you vptoche mask'J AV/>/««<r, and the gentled
winds of heauen,

Peri. I will unbrace your offer, come dccreft Madame,
O norearcs £*<r/jfrj<ta,notcare$,lookc to you' litie Mittri.s,
on \\iiofc grace you may depend hcre.ifr.cr : coruc m/
Lord.

Enter Cerimont*Hci Tkarf*.

Or. Madam, thi*Letter,«ndfomec«rraineIcwrIs,
Lay with you in your Corrcr,which arc at your command :
Know you the ChareAcr?

Tbttr.lt is my Lords/ hat I was fhipt at CCA I u ell remem-
kcr,euen on my learning tune, but whether there dcliue-
red,by thcholic gods I cannot rightly lav: hut linre King
Pftc/esmy wedded Lord, I ncre lhall fee againe, a vadall
JjucricwiJl I takemeto,andneuer morehauc loy.

CUr. Madam, if this you purpofeas ye fneakc,

Where ycu may abide till your date expire,
Moieoucr if you plcafi: a Ncccc of mine,
Shall thcreattcndyou«

Tktx* My recompence is thanks, thars all,
Yet my good wiJi is great, though the gift fnaall. Exit.

Inter <3tn*gr.

Imagine
Welcomd andfetledto his ownedefira:

His uofull Queenc we leaueat Epht[*tt
Vnco £>M*I itKer's a Votanfle.

F N'cw
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Periclct Prince »f fye.
Now to Marina bend your mind,
Whom our foil growing fee lie muft Hndc
At TharJtts,au\A by C/^wtraind
InMu(icks!cttcrs,whohathgaind
Of education all the grace.
Which makes hie both the art and place
Of gcncrall wonder: but alackc
That monllerEnuieoft the wrackc

Of earned prailc, \1arimu\\^c
Sccke to take off by treafbns knife,
And in this kindc, Qur Cleo* hath
One daughter and a full gro\vnc wench,
Eucn right for marriage fight: this Maid
Hight P'-uto. tn: and it is (aid
For cercaine in our itorie, Ihec
Would eucrwith /t/jr;»wbec.

Beer when they wcaodc theflcded Hike,
VV.th fingersloiig/mallywhitcas milkc,
Or when Ihe would withlharpe needle wound,
The Cambrickc which fhr made more found
By hurting i« or whcntoo'th Lute
She fung^and made the night bed mute-,
That ftill records with mo4ie,or when
She would with rich and conttantpcn,
Vailc to her Miftrelfc DtAn (till.
This Phyloten contends in skill
With abfolure AJjinna : (b

The Dou<? of ?afhos might with the crow
Vic feathers \vhite,A/*riw* gets
All prayfes, which are paid as dcbfjy
And not as g.ircn,this/odarkes
In /^7/<tff« all graceful! markes,
That Cltons wife with Enuierarc,
A prefcnt murderer docs prepare
For good /J/4r«M,that her daughter

Mighf
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"ftrhlet Prince tfTyre.
Might ftandpcerlcflc by this (laughter.
The fooner her vile thought* to ftcudj
Lt' hortda our nurfe is dead,
And cur fed DtomnA hath

The pregnant inftrumcnt of wrarb,
Prcft for this bio .v,thc vnbornc cucnt,
I dor corn 'iiend to your content,
Onelv I carried winged Time,
Poll one the lame fcete of my rime,
Which ncucrcould I foconuey,
ynlcircyour thoughts went on my way,
~DIOMH.A docsappcare,
With Leomxt a murtherer. Exit.

Enter J9ioni^At Vftth LeOKiac*

Dion. Thy oath remember,thou hart fviorncto doo't,
fisbuta biouc vhich reucr Hal! bcc knownc , rhou
Cind r.otuoe a thing in the worlde fo foonc to yccldc
thcc fon.ucli prohtc : let not confcience which is but
cold, in flaining, tnyloue hofomc,'cnflamc too nfcelie,
norlctpitticwh'cheuen \von:en hauc cart off, mcitthec,
butbcaiould^crtorhy purpofe.

Lre*. I will <Jco'r,buryct (he is a goodly creature.
Dion. The f.tccr then the Gods ftiould bauc hcv.

Here Chccorrv.-sNvetping iov her onely Miftrellc death?
Thou ait rcf.v!'.:^'-.

I^mrcfoladc.

rritb a S

A-f.*:-i. No : I \vjl? tobTrl/rs cfhtr \vccoc- to Hro\vc"
thvgr eric u'irh FlowOrs,theyeIIowes,blevvcs. the ivjrrlc
Violrts.aaa' M:n> oK's, (hall as a C.irpcc hang vpon ti y

jV. hilc SoJVjmer dayes doth iaR:Ayc mcpoort n:a.'j,
F * bnn:r
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Ptricks PritpttfTyrti *
borne in «tcmpcft^whcn my mother didc,this world to me
is a Jawing (lormc,whirring me from nay friends.

Dion. How now Marin*,v\yi doe yow keep alone?
Horvchauncc my daughter is not with you?
Doc not con fume your blouA with forrowing,
Haue you a nurfc of me . Lord how your fauours
Changd with *his vnprofitablc woe:
Come ciue me your flowcrs,cre the Tea marrc it,
Walkc with Ltomnt,the ayrc is cjuiclce there,
And itpcrcesand lharpcn* the ftomacke,
Come Lfomnettkc her by the arme ,walk<r with her.

Afttrt. No I pray you,Uc not bereauc you of your feruat.
Dion. Comc^conic,! louc the king your father,and your

fclfc,with more then forraine hcarr,wec cucry day expe<ft
himhere,whcnhcflTailcomcand,bndour Paragon to all
reports thus blaftcd,
He will repent the breadth of his great veyage,blamc both
my Lord and me, that we haue taken no care to your bed
courfcs,go I pray you,walke and be chearfull once^againe,
rcfcructhat excellent complexion, which did Oealc the
eye* ofyong and old. Care not for me, I can gc c home a-
ionc.

M*ri* WclI,I will goc^sut yet I haue no defire too it«
Dttn* Come, comc,I know ds good for you,walkehalfc

an hourc Leonine,m\\e leaft.rcmcmbcrwhat I haue fed.
/>«*« I warrant you Madam.
Dion. IlelcaucyoumyfwectcLadic, fora while, pray

walke foftly,doc not hcatcyourbloud, what, I muft haue
care of you.

Mori* My thank* fwcctc Madamc,I$ this wind Wcftcrlic
that blowes ?

L«on. Southxvcft*
M*ri. When Iwasborncthe wind was North"*
Leon. VVaftfof

ncuer fcarc,butcryed
.good
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Tatnks prtnct tfTyrt.
good Cca-tnemto the Sayler*,galling his kingly hands ha-
ling ropes, andclafpingtothc Maft, cndurcdafea thatal-
rnoftburftthcdecke.

Lton. When was this?
Mori. When I was borne, neuerwas waues nor winde

more violent,and from the ladder tackle, waftes ofFa cati-
uas clyi»cr,hafesone,woltout ?and with a dropping in-
duftne they skip from jternc to ftcrnc , the Boatfwainc
whiftleSyWid the Maiftercalle* and trebles their coniuiiou.

L:or* Coine fay your prayers^
Mart. What meaneyou ?
Leon. If you require a little fpacc for praicr, I graunt it,

pray,but bee not tedious, for the Gods arc qiwcke of care,
and I am fworne to do my workc with halte.

Af*ri. Why willyoiikill me?
Leon. To/atisfic my Ladie»
Mori. Why would fhcc hauc mee kild now I as I can re-

member by my troth, I neuer did her hurt in alfmy life, I
ncucr fpake bad worde, nor did ill turne to anic lining crea-
ture : Beleeue me la\v,I neurr killda Moufe, nor hurt a Fly-'
I trodc vpon a worme againd my will,but I wept fort.How
haue I offendcdjwhcrein my death might yccld her anic
profiler my life imply her any danger?

Leo»t MyCommiffionisnottorcalbn of the dced.but
doo't.

M*r\* You will not doo't for all the world I hope: you
are well fauoured, and your lookes forelhcw you hauc a
gentle heart,! faw you latcltc when you caught hurt in par-
ting two that foughttgood footh it flicwdc well in you, do
fo now, your Ladic fetkes my lireCome,you betwecne,and
ftue poore mcc the weaker.

Leon. I am fworne and will difpatch. EtttsrPirats.
* Holdvillaine.

A prize,a prize.
. Halfepart mates, halfc part. Come Jct$hauc

F 3 her
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Pgric'ts Priftft efTy
her aboord fod aini y.

Exit.

Enter Ltwine*

Le«». Thcfc rogueing theeucsfcrue the great Pyraft
Valdcs, and they hauc fcizd >t/*mj<*, lethcrgoe, thcr's no
hope fhce will rcrurnc , Ilefwcare fhees dead, an J thrownc
into the Sea , but ilc fee further : pcrhappes they will but
plcafc thcmfclucs vpon her , not carnc her aboord , it Ihcc
remainc

Whomc they bauerauidt, mud by mccbc lUinc.

Exit.

I Enter the thrft

. Bonlt.

BOH It, Sir.

P<nndi.r. Scarche the market narrowcly , iJMeittljne is
full of gallants, wee loft too much much money this mart
by beeing too wench Jctlc.

B**d. \Vcc \v ere ncuer fo much out of Creatures , we

h; ue but poore thrce,and they can doe no more then they
can doe, and they with continual] aclion,arc cuen as good
as rotten.

Pandtr. Therefore lets haue frelh ones whaf ere wee pay
for them, if there bee not a conference to bcvfic ineueric
trade rwcc fhall ncucr profpcr,

Ewd. Thou fay ft truc,ris not our bringing vp of poorc
baftarJs.,as I thinkc,! hauc brought vpfbinccJcuer.

Bonlt. \ to cleuen, and brought tucm downc againe,
hut fliallKcarchc the market?

£<ftv(tf. Whar elfe man ? the fttrtfe we haue , a ftrong
wndc will blowc it to pceces, they arc fo pittifully foduen.

Fan*
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Ptr/efa Pri

Pander. Jhou fayed true, thcr's two vnwhoJefoinc a
confcicncc, the poorc Tr*njiln<m\*n is dca J that lave with
thclitdcbaggadgc.

Bonlt. I j fliee quickly poupt him,fhc made him roaft-
meatc for wormcs, but IJe goe fcarche the marker.

Exit.

Pand. Three or fourc thoufandc Checkins were as

prcttie a proportion to hue quietly, and fogiuc oucr,
Bxwd. Why, to giue oucr I pray yoa? Is it a Iliamc to

get when wee arc oldc ?
Pan*}. Oh our crcditecomes not in likethe commo-

Jitic , nor the commoditie wages not with the daungcr:
therefore if in our vouches we could picke vp fbmc prettic
cllate, t'werc notamiifc to keepeour doorc hatch't, bciides
the fore tearmeswc (land vpon with the gods, wilbcftrong
vith vs for giuing ore.

B*wA. Come other forts otfend as well as wee.
PA*d. As well as wee, I, and better too , wee offcnde

\vorfc, neither is our profcfl'ion any trade , It's no calling,
but heerc comes B»nlt.

Enter Boult with the Pirates *n

. Come your wayes my maiders,you fay ilice's a
vrgin.

Sayler. O Sir,\vcc doubt it not.
Bault. Maflcr,! hauc gone through for this pecccyou

fee, if you like her fo, if notlhaucloft mycarncft*
B*v*d> Roult has fliecanie qualities ?
Boult. Shee has a good face, fprakes well, and has ex-

cellent good cloathes: rhcrcs no farther neceilkic of qua-
lities can make herbcrefuz'd.

Btrtd. What's her price Biub ?
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Peridct tri*ct of Tyre.
I cannot be bated one doit of a thouftnd pccces.

/>W, WcII/oHowtne my m*iftcr$,you /hall haue your
money prefcnly, wife take her i*n,uiftruft her what (he hat
to doc, that flic may not be nwre i n her entertainment.

B*nJi Be*U} take you the market of her, the colour of
her haire,complcxion,height, her age, with warrantof her
virginiticfand cricjHc that wi! giuc moft flial hauc her firft,
ftich a may den head were no chcapc thing, if men were as
i hey haue becncrget this done as I command you.

Bomlt. Performance (hall follow* Exit*
Ma*-, Alackc that Leonine was fo (lackc/o Oow,hc (houU

hauethookc, not fpoke,or that thcfc Pirate*, not enough
barbarous,hadnotoreboordthrowneme/«r to fcckcmy
mother,

B**>d. Why lament you prettieone?
That I am prettie*

Come^he Gods haue done their part in you*
laccufcthcmnot.

You arc light into my handsjwhcrcyou arc like
to line.

MAT, The more my fault, to fcapehiihandcj, where I
was to die.

B*»d. I,andyoo fhall Hue in petiure.
M*r. No.'

Btivd. Yes indeed (hall you,and t»fte Gentlemen of* all
fa(hions,you (hall fare well, you fhall haue the difference of
all complcxions,what doe you (lop your cares /

MAT. AreyouavToman?
B*&d* What would you haue mce be^nd I bee not a

woman i.

M*r* Anhoncft\voman,ornotawoman.
B*»d* Marie whip the GoiTeling , I thinke I ihall hauc

fomethingto doc with you,come you'r a young foohfli
fapling^nd muft be bowed as I would hauc you.

Attar. The Qod$ defend roc.
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tfTyrc.
l. If it pleafe the God* to defend you by men, then

nicn mud comfort/ou,men muft feed you, men ftir you
vp: Bfttlts rcturnd. Now fir, haft thou cridc her through
the Market?

Bonltt I hauc cryde her almoft to the number of her
haircs,! haue drawne her picture with my voice.

B*ml. And I prcthec tell me,how dort thou find the in-
clination of the pcople,efpecially of the yongcr fort?

B»M/t* Faith tncy liftcncdto mcc, as they would haue
harkenedto their fathers tcftamcnt, there was a Spaniards
mouth watred,and he went to bcdtoherverie dcfcription.

Band. We (hall hauc him here to morrov* with his beft
ruffeon.

Boult. To night, to night, but Mifttclfe doe you knowe
the French knight, that cowres cthc hams i

Baud. Who, M»M»fic*r Verollns ?
Boult, I, he, he offered]to cut a caper at the proclama-

tion,buthe madeagroaneat it,and fworc he \v ould fee her
to morrow.

B*uai. Well,wcll^s for him,hee brought his difeafchi-
thcr,herchc does butrepairc it, I knowcheewill come in
ourl)iadow,tofcattcrhis crownesin theSunne.

Boultt Wcll,ifwehadofeucric Nation a traucllcr,wec
fliould lodge them with this fignc.

Sand, Pray you come hither a while , you haue
Fortunes comming vpponyou, markc mec, you muft
feemc to doe that fcarcfully,which you commit willing-
ly, dcfpifc profitc, where you h*ue moft gainc, to wecpc
thatyouliucasycc doc, makes pittie ifiyour Louers (cl-
dome, but that pittie begets you a good opinion, and that
opinion a meerc profitc.

Mari» I vnderftand you not.
Boult. O take her home MiftrclFc, take her home, thefc

bluflics of hers muft bee qucncht with fome prefcnt

G ; Mm.
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Txriclcs Prince of Tyre.
Thou faycft true yfaith, fo they mult, for your

Bndc.gocs to that with fliame,which is her way to goc with
warrant,

Banlt. Faithfomc doe.andfomc doenot,butMiftreiIc
if I haue b-irgaind for the ioynt.

/>.W. Thou maid cut a morfcll offchc fpit.
Bot.lt. Imayfc.
BattJ. Who fhould denie it ?

Come young one, I like the manner of your garments
well.

Boult. I by my faith,they Hull not be changJ yet.
B*uel. 50*A,fpcnd tfaouthat in thctownc.- rcportwhat

a foiourn-rwe hauc, youlc loufc nothing by cuftome.
When Nature framdc this pccce, Dice meant thee a good
tunic, therefore fay what a pirragon (he is, andthou hall
the haructloiitofthincowncrcport

Ranlt. \ warrantyou Miftrctlx:, tiiunder (lull not foa-
wake the beds of Ecles.as my giving otrt her beautie llirs
vpthe lewdly enclincd,llcbring home iometo night,

Baud* Come your wuycs,follow me.
Afan. If fires be hote,kniues lharpe,or waters deepc,

Vntide I Hill my virgin knot will keepc»
Z>M^ayde my purpofc.

Bund. What haueweto doc with Diau*y pra.y you will
yougoe with vs?

Exit,.

Enter Cleon.arui Dioni*~l. ,

Dion* Why ereyoufoolifiijcanitbcvndonc?
Cleon. O £>«o*«*,fuclva peccc offlaughtcr,

The Sunneand Moonc ncrc iookt vpon,
I thinks youleturnc achidfcagen*
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Clean. Were I chiefc Lord of all this fpacfous wcrld-JJc
giuc it to vndothcdecde.O Lad ic much lelfe in bloud then
vertue,yet a Princes to equall any finglc Crownc ath earth-
ithlurt'.ceofcomparCjOv'ilhinc-jLfowi^ \\homthou hail
poifned too ,' ifthcu had ft drunke to him tad bccnc a
kindndfc becomming well thy face,\\hat can(1 thou fay
when noble Pericles (hall demaund his child?

Dicn. Tlutfhec is dead, Nurfes arc not the fates to fo-
ftcrit,nofcucrto prcferuc^iediceat nighr,Ilc(ay/b, uho
can croircitvnlclfcyouplay the impious Innocent., and
for an honed attribute , crie out Ihce dyde by foule
play.

Gift Ogoetoojwcll, \vcll, of all the faults beneath the
hcaucn?,tl c Gods tloe like this vvorft.

Dtot:» Be one of thole thatthinkcs the pettic wrens of
Tbarftawillfiic hcnce^nd open thistoPtrtcks.ldo ftame
to thi.-ikcofwhata noble flraincyou arc*, and ofhow co-
wardafpirir,

C!:. Tofuch proceeding vl.o euer but his approba-
tion added,though not his prince confent, he <iid not flow
horn honourable courfcs.

Dior-t Be it fothen, yet none does knowe but you
how iheeoame dead, r.ornone can knowe Leor.me being
gone. Slxcdid difdaincmychildc,and fioodc bctweenc
her and her fortunes : none wouldc looke on her, bus
cafi their gazes on Mantfn^s face, whilcftrufs was blur-
ted,it, and hcldca Mawkin not worth the time of day.
Irpirrlhne thorow,and though you call my courfe vn-
naturall, you not yourchildc well loujng, yetl findc it
greets roteasan entcrprizeof kindnclfc performd to > our
ible daughter.

Cl(» Heaucnsforgiueit.
Dinn. And as for Ptrides^ what fliouid lice Gyyvewept

*fterherh:arfe,&:yet\\eiT)ourne,hern-:oi:unxnt!salir)oft
her epitaphs in glittringgoldccharaclcrsexprcs

G i agene-
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Ttricks PrhccofTyrt.
a generrall prayfc to her, and care in vs at whofc cxpencc
tisdone.

C/A Thou art like the Harpic,
Which to betmy,docft with thine Angclis face ceazc with
thine Eagles talents*

Dion. Y ere like one that fuperfticioufly,
Docfwcarceoo'ch Gods, that Winter kills
The f liieSjbutyctl know,youle
doe as I adui/e*

Gamer. Thus time we wade, & long leagues make fliorty
Sailcfeas in Cockles,haue and wifh but fort,
Making to take our imagination,
From bourne to bournc,rcgion to region,
By you being pardoned we commit no crime,
To vfc one language, in each feuerall clime,
Where out fceanes fecmes to hue,
I dpe bcfecch you
To learneof me who ftand with gappes
To teach you.
The ftages of our ftoric Ptriclts
Is now againe thwarting thy wayward feas,
Attended on by many a Lord and Knight,
To fee his daughter all his liucs delight*
Q\&Htlicanus goes along behind,
Is left to gouernc it,you bearc in mind*
Old £/£*«w,whom HellicAnw late
.Aduancde in time to great and hie eftate»
Wellfayling (hips,and bounteous winds
Hauc brought
Thisking to T£4r/w,thinkc this Pilatthought
So with hi$ fterage,niall your thoughts gronc
To fetch his daughter homc,whorirft is gone
Like moats and ftiadowcs,fcc them
Moucawhile,
Your cares vnto your eyes He reconcile.

Sifter
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ftrickt Prt# ft of Tjr <_^»
f.nter Pericles at tngdwre, TtHthtllhiitryne, Cleon *r.dDi«
xi<st at the other. Cleonfhewes Pericles the timbe , whereat Pe
ricles nukt* lament Att»* , fWttfAckt-ctoth, And in 4
faff! on departs,

Genr. Sec how belccfc may fuffer by fovlc ftiowc ,
This borrowed paflion ftands for true oldcwoe :
.And Pericles in (brrowcalldcuour'd,
With (ighcs fhot through, and biggcft tcares orc-fhowr'd
Lcaucs T^r/Wjandagaincimbarqucs^hccfwcares <
Ncucr to wafh his faccpnor cuthisnayres :
Hee put on Tack-cloth, and to Sea he bearcs,
A Tempeft which his mortail vedcil tcares.
And yet hcc rydcs k out, Nowc pleafc you wit:
The Epitaph is for Marin* writ, by wicked Dioniz*.

Thefatreftfoeettft, And bett Ijcs heerc,
Who yrithered in her faring ofjetrc :
She yoM ofTjrtu the Kings daughter,
O» "fphomfotp/f death h*th made thu JlAHghttr.
lWa.rinAV?4tfl>eecAli'dt tndat her fyrth,
Thetis being prowdififalltned fame f Art <ttk' earth :
Therefore tht earth fearing to be ore-flowed,
Hath Thetu byrth-cktlde ontheheAttens bettff*>ed+
Wherefore fie doet A*df*tAret fhetle netterftt»t,
Make 'Aging Battery vp»*fl*rfs *f flint.

No viaor docs become olackc villanic,
So well as foft and tender flatteric :

JLct Pericles belccuc his daughter's dead,
And beare his courfes to be ordered 5
By Lady FortM*e,whi\c our Stcurcmuft play,
His daughters woe and heauic wcljaday.
In hcrvnholiclcruicc : Patience then,
And chinkcyou now are all in Mittcli*t

Exit.

Enter two (jentlemev.
I. Gets** Did yoycucr heart the like?

C
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Pericles Prince offyrt_j]
No,norneucrfhalldocin fuch a place it this,

flicc bccing once gone.
i. But to hauc diuinitic prcach't there , did you cuer

dreameof fucli a thing ?
z. No,no,come, I am for no more bawdic hoiifcs, (lull's

goc heare the Veftalls fmg I
i, lie doc any thing now thatis vertuous, hut I am out

of the road of rutting for cucr. £xir*

Well, I had rather then twice the worth of her
fhcc had nerc come becre,

BawJ. Fyc, f> e, vpon her, (lice's able to frczc the god
Tridpitf, and vndoe a whole gcnerati(>n, vc "mull cither get
her rauifljed, or be rid of her, when fljc llioiiid doc for Cly-
ents her fitment, and doc nice the kiiulcnclfc ot ourpro-
fcflion,flwc has me her quirks,hcr rcafons, her marter rca-
fons, her prayers, her knees, that fhcc would make a Pun-
tstKfoi thcdii:cll,if heefiiould cheapen a kiilcof her*

Poult. Fuithl muftrauifhhcr, orfliee'Icdisfiarnilli vs
of all our Caualcrera., and make our (wearers pried r«

P<»J«J\To\vthc poxcvpon her grcene fickrcs tor mce.
Band. Faith ther's no way to be riddc on't but by the

way to the pox.Herc comes the Lord LyjimAcbw difguifcd.
Boxl:* Wee Ibuuld haue both "Lorde and Lownc,if the

|>eeu!l}i bjgf^aJ^c u-oulj but giuc \\-.\y to ciulomers.
J'nter Lv/iltMchm.

Ljfim. How now, how a douzcn of virginities ?
Rumcl. Now the Goili to blcjlc your Honour.
JBott/t. I am glaJ to fccyonr Honour in good health.
Li. Youmay, fpt'ifc the better for you that your re-

forte rs rtand vpon f"m:id legges , how r.owf whollbmcini-

quitichaucyoUjthata man may dealc withall ,anddcfic
thcSurgion?

jlwd. VVcc hauc hecre one Sir, if fliec would, but
there
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th;rc ncucr cam*hcriilce in Mettli*f.
/,-". If flu-c'd doc the deedcs of darknes thouwouldli
/>YW. Your Honor know s wha: us to fay wel enough.
Li. Well,call Forth, call forth.
£o*tt. For flefliand Woud Sir, white and red,yoa (lull

fee a roie,and (he were a rofc indeed, if" Ihce had but.
Li. What prithi 2
iloitlt. OSir, Icanbemodcn1.
Li. That dignities the renowne of a Bawde, no lelfc

then it giues a good report to a number to be chafte.
Bawd. Heerc conies that whichgrowes to the ftalkc>

Ncucr pluckt yet I can allure you*
Is Ihec not a fa ire creature ?

Ly Faith (lice would feruc after a long voyage at S<ra>
Well theresforyou, leauevs.

2fwW. I bcfeechcyour Honor giuc me leaue a word,
And lie ha lie done prcfcntiy.

Li. I befccchyoudoe.
BATxd. Ftrtt,! would hauc you note, this is an Hono-

rable man. (note him-
M*ir. I defiretofmde himfo , that I may worthiiic
Btftvti. Next hces the Goucrnor of this countrey;and

a man whom I am bound too.
Afj* If he gouerne the countrey you are bound to him

indeed, but how honorable hec is in that, I knowe not.
BwA. Pray you without anie morcvirginall fencingy

\vull you vfc him kind Iy/ he will lyne your apron with gold.
Afa* What hec will doe grariouily, I will thankfully

recciue.

Li. Ha you done ?
Ba*>A. My Lord dices notpac'fte yet, you mart take

ibme paines to worke her to your mannage, come wcc will
Icaue his Honor,and her together, goe thy waycs* (trade ?

Li. Nowpnttieone, how long haueyou bccne at this
Ma. What trade Sir?

Li. Why
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Li* Why, I cannot name but I (hall offend, (mine i-
MA. I cannot be offended with my trade, plcafeyou to
Zr» Hoy long haue you bene ot this profcflion ?
MA. Ere fince I can remember.
Li. Did you goc too't fo young, were you a gameftes

atfiue,oratfcuen?
MA. Earlycr too S ir, if now I bee one.
Lj. Why> the houfc you dwell in proclaimed you to

be a Creature offalc.

MA* Doe you knowe this houfc to be a place of fuch
refort, and will come intoo't? I hearefay you're of honou-
rable parts, and arc the Goucrnour of this place.

Li. Why, hath your principall made knowncvnto
you who I am?

MA. Who is my principall ?
U. Why,your hearbc-woman, (he that fets feeds and

rootcs of flume and iniquitic.
O you haue heard fomething of my power, and (b

(rand aloft for morcfcrious wooing, but I proteft to thcc
prettieone, my authoritiefhall notfcethcc,orelfclooktf
friendly vpon thcc, come bring mctofomcpriuateplacc :
Come, come.

MA. If you were borne to honour, (hew it now, if put
vpon youj make the Judgement good, that thought you
worthie of it.

Li. How's this ? how's this ? fome more, be (age.
MAT. For me that am a maide,though moftvngentlc

Fortune haue plac't mee in this Stic, where fince I came,
difeafcshauebcenc foldc deercr then Phificke, that the
gods would fet me free from this vnhalowcd place,though
they did chaungc mcctothe racaneft byrd that fives i'th
purer ayre.

Li. I did not fhinke thou couldft haue fpokc fo well,
nercdremp't thoucould'ft , had I brought hither a cor-
rupted ixiinde., thy fpeechc had altered it, holdc, heeres

goide,
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goldeforthec, perfeuerin thit cleurc way thougoeftan'd
the gods ftrengtncn thre.

^MA. The good Gods prefcrue you.
Li. For me be'youthoughtcn, that I came with no iM

intent, for to me the very dorcs and windows fauor vilely?
fare thec well,thou art a peece of venue, & I doubt not bt t
thy training hath hcnenoble,hold, hceresmoregoldc for
thce,a curfevpon him,die bciikc a thecfethat robs thceof
thy goodnes,if thotl doeli heare from me it fhalbe for thy
good.

Moult. I bcfceche your Honor one pecce for me.
£/'. Auauntthou damned dore-kecper,your houfc but

for this virgin that docth prop it, wouidiincke and oucr-
vhclmc-you. >\way.

Bo»h. How's this? wee mud take another courfc with

you ? if yo jr pccnill) cha(litie,which is not worth a brcake-
fa(i in the cheaper!: countrey vnder the coap, lhall vndoe a
whole houlholdJet me be gelded like a (panicl,comeyour

C^/^z. Whitl.er would you haue mcc ? (waves.
Banff. I muff houeyourmayden-hcadtAkenorFjOr the

ccmon hag-ivan Ihal execute income your way,weclc haue
no more GcntJcmen driuen away, come your wayes I fay.

Enter B&vdes.

Bard. How row, whats the matter ?
B<wlt. Worfcand worfemiulris,(heehashecrefpoken

holie words to the Lord LtfirrMckw.
BAvciL O abhominable.

Boult. He makes our piofelTion as it were to ftincke a-
fore the face of the gods.

Bwd. A'fxrte hang her \'pforeuer.
Boxlt. The Noble man would haue dealt with her like

a Noble man, and ftieefciithim away as colJc as a Snowc-
ballj faying his prayers too.

BowJ. Paul! take her away,vfe her at rhy pleafure,crack
theglarfe of her virginitie, ar.d make the reft maliable.

H Ew.lt.
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ftrictei Prince of Tyrt^.
Botttt. And if ilieewcrc a thorm/cr peecc of ground

then flicc is, fhec (lull be plowed.
Ma* Harke, harkcyou Gods*
Bawd. She coniurcs,away with her, would (he had ne-

ucr come within my doores,Marne hang you:flicet borne
tovndoevs, will you notgoc the way of we-men-kindc ?
Marry come vp my dilh of chaftitie with rofcmary & baics.

EouU. Come minxns,comc your way \vith mce.
Ma. Whither wilt thpuhaue nice?
JBoH/r. To take from you the Icxvdl you hold fo decrc.
MA* Prithee tclimcc one thing firft.
Sottlt. Come now your one thing.
MJ. Whatcanftrhouwrth thine cncmic to be.
Soult. Why, I could wiih him to bcc my mafter, or ra-

ther my miAris.
M.i. Neither of thefe arc fo bad as thou art,fince they

doc better thee in their command,thou hold'ita place for
which the pained ft fccndc of hell would not in reputation
change: Thou art the damned doore-kecp:r to cucry cu-
ilcrell that comes enquiring for his Tib. To th^cholerikc
filling of cucry rogue^thy care is lyablc, thy f oodc is fuch
as hath becnebclclVt on by infected lungs.

Be. What wold you haue me do?go to the wars,wold you?
\\ her a man may feme /.yecrs for the lotfe of a !eg,& hauc
not money enough in the end to buy him a woodden one?

/</*?,Docany thing but this thou dod},empdc olde re-
ccpraclcs,or common-fhoresof filthe,feruc by indenture,
to the common hang-man, anieof thcfe \vaycs are yet
better then this: for what thou profelfeuSa Baboone could
lie fpeakjwoulu owr.e .1 name too decre,that the gods xvo'd
(afclydeliuer me from this place: hcre,hecrs gold for thee,
if that thy mailer would game by me,proclaimc that I can
fing,weaue/ow,&(iinccjwith other vertues,which lie keep
from boa(l,and will vndertakc all thefe to teache* I doubt
not but this populous Cittie will ycelde manic fchoJlers.
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f tflffti frinet tfTyrc^r.
Bwtt. But can you teache all this you fpeake of?
MM. Proouc that I cannot, take mce home jgainc,

And prortitute mec to the bafcfl groomc that docth fre-
quent your houfr.

Both. Well I will fee what I can doe for thec : rf I can
place thcc I \vilJ.

/if.:. But among ft honeft woman.
Bsuli. Faithmyacquaintancclicslittleamongft them,

Butlmccmy mailer and in i (Iris hath bought you, thcrcs
no going but by their confcnt: therefore I will make them
acquainted with your purpofe,and I doubt not but I Iliall
fin dc them triable enough. Come,IIc doc for rhcewhat
I can, come your waycs. Exe^r.

Enter Gavter.

A4grin* thus the Brothell fcapes,and chaunce*
Into an Hotfft-hsitfe our Storic fives:
Shcc lings like one immortall,and fhce daunce»
AsGoddclfc-like to her admired laves. (fes,
Decpeclcarksllicdumi/s, and with her neclc c«mjxj-
Naturcs owiie fliapc, of buddc,bird,branche, or berry.
That cuen her art lifters the naturalIRofcs
Her Incklc,Silke Twine, with the rubied Cherric,
That puples lackes ihe none of noble race,
Who powre the ir bountic on her: and her gaine
Shcgiucs the curfed Bawd, here wee her place,
And to hir Father rurnc our thoughts againe,
Where wee left him on the Sea, wee there him left,
Where driuen before the windcs,hcc isarriu'dc
Hcere where his daughter dwels,and on this coaft,
Suppofc him now at Anchor: the Citie rtriiuic
GodNept*#fj Anttttdl feaft to keepe,from whence
Lyfimtchm our Tjruv* Shippe efpics,
His banners Sablc,trim'd with richcxpcncc,

H J And
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? cricks Prince afTy
And to liini ia his Barge with rormerhycs,
In your fuppoling oner more put your iigl t,
Or' head)' Pe-ficies, rhinke fh.'s his Barke :
Wlic re what is done in ' aclloui, more if might
Sliulbe difcoiurd, pleafe you lit and harkc. E'xir.

Enter Pletic<*HtSf, to him 2. Saylers.
i. .fc'jr Where is Lord Ht/ic*r.ta> hce can refblue you,

O here Jtt is SirPti7ere is a barge put off from A1> tjlmt and
in it ii Lytmacf}-/.! the Goucrnotir, who cranes to coire a-
boord, what is your \viil ?

Hflly. Thar iiec haue his,call vpfomc Gentlemen.
2» S.C-, Ho Gentlemen, my Lord calls.

Enteritvo or ihrte Cifnllcmcv.

i.Gettt. Cocthyour Lordihip cJI ?
//"//. Gentlemen there is fome of worth would coir.c

i'.)cord,'I pra/greet him fairely.
J- nter Lyfirn. ic^lf.

i. y^S.Tjthis is the roan that can in ought you \vouid
rcfolue you.

Lyf. Haytercucrent S1. r, the Godspreftruc you.
He//. And you to oat-lmcrhe agel *m , a-ndd»e as I

would doe.

Li. Youwifli mee wel!,r)eerng on (bore, honoring of
Ncptut.ef tr.'umphs,.feeing-fh'isgoodly vellcil ride before
vs, I maJe to it, co knowc of whence you are,

Hdl. PrriVwhat is your place?
Lj. I am the Goucrnourof this place you lie before.
Hell. Syr ourvel'ltll is of Tyre, in it the King , a man,

who for this three moixrths hath not fpokentoanic one,
nor taken fufterunce,l>m to prorogue his griefc.

//. V pon w hat ground i - his difrc'm^crature ?
Hell Twonld be coo redfous to repeat, but the maync

gricfefprings frothelolTeof abeloued daughter & a wife*
Li. MAY wee notice him ?

Heir.
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Teriths Pr/> et of Tyre.
Hell. Youmay,J>mbootkifc IsyotTfighr,hce\vill not

{pcakc to any/yet if t me obrainc my \vift.
/.;"'« Behol j hiai,this was a goodly pcrfbru
Hrf. Tjll 'the dilaftcr that one mortal! wight drouc him

to thi?«

Lyf. S;r King all hailc, the Gods prcftrue you, hailc
roy;iii-f]r.

/-,'<//. It is in v.iinc3hcwill notfpeaketoyou.
L-rJ. Sirxvchaucam^id in Mcttlitit, I duift\va-gcrwould

vi'.i foir.e words'ofh.i'm*

/>.-'. Tis well bethcuglit, fhequcflionlclfc with h<fr fweet
hanr;onic,and other chofen attradicns, wculd alJure and
make a hatrrie through hi<? defend parts, uhic'hnow arc
mid.wayftopfjOiCCJsaJJ happic asihcfajreft ofaM, and her
fdloa maides, noxvvpon tnc leanie fticltor thatabutts a-
gainfl the lilands fide.

Hell.Sure ail efftftleifle,yet nothing wccle emit rhar
bearcs rccotierie.s name. But finceyour kin jndfr \vcehauc
ftrctchr thus farre, let vs bcfeech you,rbat for our goldc
\ve muy prouilion haur , wherein we are not dcftuure tcr
want^butwcark for the ftalcnelTc,

Ljf. O fir,icurtefic,\vhichifwefhoul.d denic,thcmoff
iuTlGodforeuery graffe would'fend » Caterpillar, and fo
inflict our Prouince: yet once more let mec intrtate to
knowc at large the caofe of your -kincs-forrow.

Ho/!. Sit fir, I will reqountittoyou, but fee I am pre-
uentedrJ

Lyf. Ohee'rstheLadicthatt (entfor,
Welcome faireone,ift not a goodly prtient ? '

fiell. Shec'saeaJlantLadic.

Lyf. Shee's fucn a one, that were I well aluirdc
Cameofa gentlekinde,and nobleftocke,! do\villi
No better choife^ndthinke me rarely towed,
Faire-on all goodnelTe that cdnfifts in beautie,
Expccl euen herc.where is a kindly patent,

H Tf
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if that thy profpcrous and artificiall fate,
Can draw him but to anfwcre thec in ought,
Thy facrcd Phyfickc fhalJ rcceiuc fuch pay,
Asthydciircs canwiftu

Afar. SirlwiIlvfcmyvtmoftskillinhisrccoHcric, pro-
uidcd that none but I and my companion maid be fuffercd
to come ncere him*

Lyf. Comc,Jct>v* leaucher, and the Gods make her pro-
fperous. ThtSffti£.

Ljf. Marke he your Mufickc?
MAT* No nor Jooktonvs.

Ljf. SeclhewilKpeaketohim.
Mar. Hailc iir,my Lord lend care.
Per. Hum,ha.
Mar. Iamamaid,my Lorde, that ncre before inuited

cyesjbuthauebeene gazed on like a Comet "" She (peaks
my Lord, that may be,hath endured a gricfc might equall
yoursjif both were iuftly waydc, though \vaywardfortunc
didmalignc my ftdtc, mydcrmation was from ancestors,
who rtoodcquiuolcntwithmightie Kings, but time hath
rooted out my parcntage,and to the world , and augward
cafualtics, bound me in icruitude, I will dcfiit, but there is
fomething glowcs vpon my check,and whifpcrs in mi»c
care,go not till he (pcake,

Per* My fortunes ,parcncagc, good parentage, to equall
minc.was it not thus,what Gy you?

Man. IfedmyLord,ifyoudid know 017 parentage,
you would not do me violence.

Per* I do thinkc fo,pray you turne your eyes vpon mc>
your like fomething that,what Counrrey women ricarc of
thefc fhewc*?

Mar, No,nor of any Ihcwes,yet I was mortally brought
forth,and am no other then I appcarc.

Per. I am great with woe, and (hall dcliuerwceping:my
dcaccft wife was like this maid, and fucha one my daugh-

tct
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Frince ofTyrt.
tcr might haue bccne : My Quccnes fquare browcs,hci
(hiturcto an inch , as wandhkc-ftraighf, asfilucr voyft,
her eyes aslc\vell-like, and carte as richly, in pace an o-

rthcr/««. Who ftarucs the earcs fhec (cedes,and makes
them hungric, the more flic giues them fpcech, Where doc
you line?

A^r. Wherclambutaftraunger;fromthcdccke, you
may difcernc the place.

Per. Where were you bred?and howatchicu'd youthcfc
indou ments which you make more rich to owe?

M*r. Iflftiouldtellmyhyftoric, it would fceme like
lies difdaind in the reporting.

Pc>. Pretheefpeake, falfiiclle cannot come from thee,
for thou looked njodcll as iudicc, & thoufcemefta PdUs
for the crownd truth to dwell in;l\vil bclecuethcc&make
fenfes credit thy relation, to points that fceme impo(Tible,
forthoj!ooke(Hike one Iloued indccdc: what were thy
friends?didft thou not rtay when I did pufli thcebacke,
vhich wa»,whcn I pcrcciu'd thee that thou cam ft from
good difccndiQg. Afar. So indeed I did.

Per. Report thy parentage,! think thou fa id ft thou hacHt
heene toft from wrong toiniuric, and that thou thoughts
thy griefs mightequall mine,if both were opened.

Af*r, Somefucn thmg I fed,and fed no more, but what
my thoughts did warrant me.was likely,

Per. Tell thy ftorie,if thine confidcrcdproue the thou-
find part ofmyenduraunce, thou art a man, and I haue
differed hkca girle, yet thou docft lookc like patience,
gazing on Kings grtues, and fmiling extrcmitic out of
a^ , what were thy friends? howc loft thou thy name,
1117 moft kinde Virgin? recount I doc bcfecch thee, Come
fit by mce.

Afar* MynzmcisAfarirtg,
Per* Oh I am mockt,and thou by fomc infcnced God

Cent hither tp makcchc world to laugh *t me^
M*r.
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Pericles frmct

Mar* Patience good fir:orhcrellc ccafe,
Per. Nay lie be patient rthou little knowft howc thou

doeft llarrlc me to call thy fclfe Marina.
Af^. Th- rianie was giucn mee by one that had fome

jK)wer, my fatherland a King,
Pert How,a Kings daughter,andcald A farina >
y*/W Yoii fed yqii would belecue me, but not to bee a

troubler ofyour pea-cc,! will end herc»
Per. But are Vou flclli and bioud?

Haue you %\vorking piTlfc',and art no Fairic f
Motion well, fpeafe-e pTv.\vhere were you borne?
And wherefore call-M/./r***?

J>Ctr. Cattd'. T/» "i**.. f or 1 was borne at Tea,
" Ptr. At fed, \vlwtmother? *

Afar My motlKr WAS the daughter of a King,whodieJ
the*ninute I was borne, as my good Nurfe Licherid* hath
oft deliuered weeping.

Per. O ftoptherea little,this is the rareft'drctme
That ere duld fleepc did mockefad fbolcs withall,
Th^s cannot bemydaughter,buriv.jd;\vt'll, vrhrrc-wcreyott
bfed ? lie heare you more coo'th bottome of /our (tone,
and rieUer interrupt you,

M*r. You /cort1c,beleeue me twcrc btft I did giue ore,
Per. IwMlbelccucyouby thefvllableofVhar vonfhalJ

deliuer,'yetgiuenicieacic, ho«*>camcyoutnthcfc pares?
where were you bred ?

NU% The:ffirtg my1 father<Jid in Tbtrffa leaueme,
Tflf cruel Clem \rirh his wicked wife,
D?t! feekc tt> murther roerand bautag wooed a villainc,
To attempt ItyvhBtAuihg drawne to doo't,
A crew ofPirats carar «IK! refcued me, <**-
Brought me to Met Aline;
But good fir whither wilyotihaucmerwhy^doe you weep?
rtmsyBcyothfhmkemtevi\ impofturc, no good fayth: I
am thcdsugfewrto Kttt^-?*r^«-/,ifgood king Utricles be.-"
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ftrtelti PriHtt

Het. Calls my Lord.'
Per. Thou art a graue and noble Counfcller,

Moft wife;in generall(tell mefif thou canft|what this maydc
tt, or what is Jikc to bee , that thus hath made mcc
wcepc.

HfU I know notjbut heres the Regent fir of Mct*li»ey
fpcakcs nobly of her.

Lyf. She naier would tell her parentage,
Being dernaundcd/trwt/hc would fit (toll and weepe*

Per. Oh Hcllicanusy {Irikc me honored fir, giue mee a
«fh,put me to prefcnt pamc,leaft thisgrcat feaofioyci ru-
fhing vpun me?ore-bearc the ftores of my merralitic, and
drownc rnewith their fwectnellc: Oh come hither,
thou that beger ft ht«uhat did thce beget, t
Thou that waft borne at fca,buricd xtThtrfiu,
AniJ found at (c*j»gcn, O HfHtc^rtM^
Downe on thy knees, thankc the holie Gods as !ouJ
As thunder threatens V'sjth is \*M*riiH!*
What was thy mothers o,amc^ tell me,bdt that
for truth canncucr bcconhrm'dmough,
Though doubts did cucr flcepe.

Mar. Frift fir,I pray vhat is your title ?
Ft r* lam Pfrtcles of Tyrt ; but tell nxre now my

Dron'nd Quccnes n*mc,asin the reft you fayj,
Thou haft bccncGod-likcpcrrit,thcheirofkingt!onic5j
And an other like to Pericles thy father.

M<u Is it no more to be your daughter jthcn to fay?my
mothers namewasT^i/iXT^^waimy moihtr, who did
end the minute I began.

fe. Kow.ble(Iingon thce,rifcth'artniy child.
Giuc me frefli garo>cnts,Ti-iir.f owrc He^,.**/- r, [lice is ror
dra^ at Thirds as [hce fliould h^uiebcenc by lav ;^c C/?ct?s
llicllial!rcllfheea!i,uhcntbou llialt knee4c,ar;d miljht ;r.
kaowlcdge,fhc KS thy veric Pr.; .ces^vho :s thi.s r

U Sir
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PericUs Prince of Tyn.
Met, Sir,mthegouernorof Afit*h*e , who hearing of

your melancholic d.uc,did conic ro fee you.
Per. I embrace you,giue me iny rohes.

I am wilde in mv beholding,O heauens bleifc my giric,
Hut harkcuhat MufickeIciiyHeMc^natshny A-Lirtna*
Tcil him ore point by pomr,for yet he Iccmcs to doat;
How.iiirc you arc my daughrerjbutwhat mulickc?

Hel My Lord I hearc none.
Per. NoncyhcMulickcofthcSpktret^iRmy Maria*.
Lyt* It is not good to crolFe him,giue him way.
Per. Rarelt founds,do ye not hcarc i
Lyf. Muiickc my Lord? I heare,

Per. Moftheaucnly Mulkke.
Jtnipsmevnt(5 liflning,and thickc ilumbcr
Hangs vpon mine eyes,let me rcfK

Z,>^ A Pillow forhis hcad,(o Icaue him all*
Weil my companion rriend$,ifthi$butanfMcretomy itift

llc well remember you.
Dt*nA.

My Temple ftandsin£^/v/*r,'
Hie thec thither, and doc vppon mine Alrar facrifke,'
There when my maiden priefts arc met togethcr^bcforc the
peopleall/rcucalcaScxvtnouat fea didftloofc thy wifej to
mourne thy crolfei with thy daughters; call, & ciuc them
repetition to thelike,t>r performe my hidding, or thou li-
neft in \\oe:doo't,»nd happic,by my filucr bowjawakctnd
tell thy drctmc.
Per. Cclcftiall DUn, Goddetlc Araratint,

1 will obey thec:He/!K**w. HtlL Sir.
Per. My purpofe was for Ttmrfus^therc to ftrikel

The inhofpitablc C/<rwrjbut[ am for other (eruicc hrft;
Toward /:/>/7<y«.f turneour blowncHiyles,'
tftfoones He tell thccxvhy,'fh»llwc rcfrcfhvs firvpon your
fhore, and giuc yougoldcfd fuch prouiiion as our in-
tents will iiccdc'

zy,
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Iff Sir,with «ii my heart,and when you come* liore,
I haije'anothcr Height.

Per. You Jhall prcuaile were if to \vooc my duughtcr/or
it kernes you hauc becnc noble toward* her.

Ljft Sir, lend me your arme.
Per. Come my

Now our (andi arc aJmoft run,
More alittle^nd then dum.
This my !*ft boonegiuc mce,*
Forfuch kindncHTemuftrelicucmoe:
That you aptly will fupoofc,
"What pageantry,what feats,what fhow«s,
What m«nrtrclfic,andprcttie din,
The Regent made in Metal",
To greet the King, fe hethriucd,
That he is promifdc to be wiued
To/aire Marina, bat in no wife,
Till he had done h.s facnfice.

As Dtan bad.vchercta being bound,
The Interim pray,you ail confound.
In fetherdtiricfcnes faylcsare fiid;
/*Uwi(hesfallcutastiiey'r wild;
Af Etktfus the Temple fee,
Our K»nj5 and all his companie.
That he can hither come (o (bone,
Is by your fancies thankful] doome*

Per* Haile Dutnjo perform*- thy iufl conimaund,
Ihereconfcflemy feitcthe King of7;r*y
Who friglitcd from my couutrrv didu-ed at
wire Th.'tfA&t Sea in childbed die J fhe,but brought f<*rth a
Mayd child calld Man** v. hom.U (Joddcllc wejrsxvet thy
(ilucr Iiucrey*;fhce At Tharfttt \vas mirlVwith (,/eorr,- who at
£ourtccncycartshcfoughc tomurjer, but her better !lars

brought
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Per ides trinct ofTjrc^j*
brought her ro Afetetiatf£amftwhofcfhore ryciing , her
Fortunes brought the mayue aboord vs , where by her
owne moftclecrc remembrance , rtiec made knowne her

fclfc my Daughter.
Tk< Voyce and fauour, you are^ you are, O royall

Pericles.

Ptr. What meancs the mum ? fliec die's, helpc Gen-
tlemen.

Ceri. Noble Sir, if you haue tolde Diantcs Altar
true, this is your wife?

Per. Rcucrentappcarcr no, I threxvc her ouer-boord
with theft vcrie armcs.

Ce. Vponthiscoaflt,I warrant you-
7V. TiYir.oftcertairie.
Cer. Lookc to the Ladic , O flice'i but oucr-joyde,

Larlie inblulrering mornc this Ladic was throwne vpo«
this (liore.

I op't the coffin, found there rich Icvvells, recoue-
red her, and plac'fk her hcercin Dtaxatitemple.

Ptr. May we Ice them ?
Ccr. Great Sir,thcy Ih.ilbe hr^ughtyou to my houfe,

vhitherl inuiteyou;Ioo!cc7"^*/«is recoucreJ,
Th. O let me iooke if nee be none of mine? my fan-

<ftitie will :o my fcnfc bcnde no licentious care, but curbe
it fpight of feeing : O my Lord arc you not Pericles* like
him you fpakc, like him you are,1 did you not name atem-
pcft?a birth ,and death ?

/V. Ti'.cvoyccot dc*rlT^r;4.
Tb. Til >t Th nf.i am I, fuppofcd dead and drownd.
Per. I,morra!I I')tan.
Tl). Now I k'.iowe you better; when wee with teares

parted r.;^,ipo/:s, the king my father gauevou fiich a ring.
Per. ThiSjthis^no more,vou gods,vour prcfcnt k inde-

nes makes my paft mkfcrics fports,- you Iliall doe well that
on the touching of Jber lips { may melt, and no more be

fee-re,
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fecnqO comtjbc buried a feco.id tirneuithinthcfcMmcs.
A-/ ft My heartkaps to begone into my mothers bo-

fome.

i'er. Looke whokncc lr*here,fle/h of thy flcfli Thaif*,
thy burden at the Sca,and call d Mart** , for (he wat ycel-
tktl there*

7 h. Blcil , and mine oxvne.
/W/. hUyle Madame^and my Quccnf.
7A. I knoweyounot.
/**/: You hauc heard mee fay when I did flic from

Tyre, \ left behind an ancient fubfHmrc , can you remem-

ber \\hat I call'd the man, I hauc nam'dc him oft.
7"/r. T'\\as HiHtcaxwthcn.
Pfr.SnllconrlrmationjiinbracchimdccreT'^i^.this

is hce, now doe I long to hcarc how) on \\ crc found r how
poflibliepreferued ? and \vho to thanke (bdides the gods)
for this orear miracle ?

Tkt Lord f"f?m,rw,my Lordjthis nun through \\hom
the Gods hauc fliownc their 4po\vtr,tbai can from f.rll to
laitrcfoiucyou.

/V^.RCLK rent Syr}the gods can haueno mort.il iofrccr,
more like ago,! then you , u ill you dcliucr how this dead
Quccnc rehucs?

Ctr. I \\ ill my Lord, bcfcrch you firA,go<r uith mee
to my houfc, v lure j),a!J he (hem nr you all \v"as found with
her, How.fli.eecamepUc'ftcheerc m the Temple, r.o
ncedfulll thing omitted.

Ptr. Pure !)t.-r. hit lie rhee for thy vifion,and will offer
nightoblations tothce7"/w/^, th«'s PniJCCjthe (aircbctro-
thcd of your daughter, ftailmarrichcrat/^^^/« , and
now this ornanicnt makes roeclookcdifmall, will I clip to
forme,and what this fourtfcne yccrcs norazer touch't, ts>
grace thy marridgc-d.iy, He he.iutifie.

T/> Lcrd Certmon hath letters' of good credit. Sir,
m father's dead.
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»f&ukt Prince ifrjrzs*
Per. Heaucns r«»ke a SUITC of him, yet thcfe my

Quecac, *ec'lecqlcbrate their Nuptiallf, and ourfelucs
will in that kingdomefpcnd our following daictjourfonnc
and daughter Ihoil in 7)rwriigne.

Lord Cenmon \vCeUocour longing ftay,
To heatc tiie reft vncoldc , Sir lead'i the way.

fINIS.

\ n Antifchw and hi J daughter you hatie heard
Of monftrous luft,the due and iuft reward i-
In Pfrtc/esh\sQuccnc*nd Daughter (ctne,
Although alTiiylaewitli Fortune fierce and keene.

Vcttucpteferd from fell deftruftions blafl,
Lead on by heaucn, and crown'd withioy at

In HeljcAwu may you well de/crie,
A figure of tructh, of fkith, of loyalric:
In reucrciul Ctrimw there well appcarct,
The worth that learnec? charitie aytf weares.

For wicked Clean and his wife, when Fame
Hadfpredhiscurfed deede, the honord name?

, to rage the Cittie turne,
That him and his they in his Pallacc burne:
The gods for murder fcemdcfo content,
To punilh, although not done, hut meant,

So on your Patience eucrmorcattending,
^ New toy waytc on you, hcerc our play has ending,

FINIS.
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